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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy Inter­
vals today and Tuesday, Little 
change in temperature. Li^ht 
wind
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Tuesday at Kelowna 27 and 52. Tempera­tures recorded Saturday 28 and 51. Sunday 31 and 52.
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WHILE KELOWNA HAS a new
“ mayor” for today—Civic Ad­
ministration Day—The Daily 
Courier also became proving 
ground for budding editors, 
writers and office personnel as 
five Kelowna Senior High
School students “ took over” . 
In top photo of usually hectic 
news desk can be seen Rea 
Gastmeir poring over news, 
while staffer Albert Denegrie 
types out some of today’s top 
local news and in background
Pipeline Scan 
Ripped By Pro
BORDEN ENERGY COMMISSION 
INTERIM REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
OTTAWA (CP)—Highlights o fthe Borden energy commis­
sion’s interim report on Canada’s oil and gas industry:
A national energy board should be set up with wide 
licensing powers to control development of oil and gas ex­
ploration companies, pipelines and the flow of oil and gas 
across the border.
’The board of transport commissioners should be empower­
ed and forced to regulate tolls charged by pipelines. These 
rates should be “just and reasonable’’ and should be reviewed 
at least once every two years.
Natural gas exports to the U.S. should be allowed. Ship­
ments should be controlled by licences and export permits 
should be for no more than 25 years.
Tight Federal Gas, 
Oil Control Urged
TORONTO (C P)—A wave of selling hit gas stocks on 
[the Toronto Stock Exchange as trading opened today.
Trans Canada Pipe Line was hardest hit as it dipped $4 
I at $32.50. Consumers’ Gas lost $2.50 at $34.50 and Alberta 
1  Gas Trunk Line was down $1.75 at $19.75.
The selling came following a recommendation Saturday 
I by the Gordon commission for tighter federal control over
Gas export commitments given by the _ previous Liberal 
government to ’Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Limited should be 
ignored and Trans-Canada’s export request treated on its merits.
The question of an Alberta-to-Montreal oil pipeline would 
be dealt with in a later report.
No special measures were needed for Trans-Canada to 
safeguard interest of Canadian gas producers and consumers.
Nathan Tanner, Trans-Canada president, and Charles 
Coates, 'Trans-Canada executive vice-president, were criticized 
for reaping huge stock profits when public funds were used to 
develop the cross-country pipeline.
Original backers of Westcoast Transmission Company 
Limited enjoyed stock privileges providing unreasonable po­
tential profits,
British Columbia gas customers of Westcoast ’Transmission 
should not have to pay more for gas than American consumers, 
as was now the case.
I Canada's huge gas industry.
OTTAWA (CP) — Tighter fed- 
leral control over Canada’s huge 
gas and oil industry was urged 
by the Borden Energy Commis­
sion in a 50000 - word report 
which rapped top pipeline offi­
cials for reaping huge paper 
I profits on stock deals.
The six-man body headed by 
[Toronto lawyer Henry Borden 
called for the creation of a na­
tional energy board with power 
ful licensing and control powers 
I to regulate the industry.
inct planned fast action on somtf 
of the rccommcndation.s.
He emphasized to reporters tho 
government was not committed 
to accept any of the proixisala 
but the cabinet planned to con­
sider what legislation should bo 
made ready for tho next session 
of parliament expected to open 
in mid-January.
“Some recom m endations I  
think would d e m a n d  early 
action.”
He sot up the royal commls-
It urged also that the board of sion a year ago to suggest tho 
t r a n s p o r t  commissioners be kind of policy the government
The board of transoort commissioners should keep current 
Westcoast U.S.-favoring prices in mind in regulating contract 
prices on future exports by this company.
Oil and gas prices, generally, should be kept at a reason­
able level in Canada.
Enlarging the six-man board of transport commissioners 
should be considered in relation to commission recommenda- 
■ tions for added regulatory powers.
■ MsOfu'^oiLtiompahitss^'appeared,
■;.jOTOrt3£riterprovincial pipelines and tolls and a huge shafe of 
.liirovfeii’oil reserves./•’v
copy chief Norm Gotro and 
Diana Cousins are deciding 
which of a flood of wire stories 
to use on Page One. At right is 
sports editor George Inglis. 
Lower left, Mary Skubiak and 
Carole Christensen are “ vy-
Y o u t h f u l  
T e l l s  O f  N e w s  R o o m
i4
EDITOR’S NOTE: Today is 
Civic Administration Day. Five 
students were assigned to The 
Daily Courier to work with and 
Icnrn the methods of news­
paper people. Three of these 
watched proceedings In the 
City Knbm and here is an ac­
count of their activities.
By DIANA COUSINS 
Specially Written For The Courier
Today, I, one of five Kelowna 
Senior High School students 
learned tho fundamentals of pro­
ducing a daily newspaper.
Rescue Relays Still Search 
For 55 Springhill Miners
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)—Re­
lays of mine ve.scue men today 
continued their grim Job of dig­
ging but tlm dead in the depths 
of the Cumberland No. 2 coal 
mine.
They brought out .six boriles 
Sunday and two today. This 
brought tl\e number recovered 
from llio rock-filled underground 
tunnels to 18.
At least another 20 IkkHcs are 
kno\vn to lie on a working level 
13,400 feet from the mine imrtal 
nnd perhaps a few more at tho 
13.800-foot level.
Tho dead brought out during
tho weekend came from these 
areas.
Meanwhile, Charles Mackenzie 
of Thorburn, N.S., rescue crew 
lender, said “It may (nkc days or 
wcelos” to reach 50 or 55 men 
trapped on the 13,000-foot level.
Company officials .say they 
mu.st be presumed dead. If they 
are, the toll In last Thursdny'.s 
"bump” or rock bur.st will reach 
93, tho worst Canadian colliery 
cllsn.ster In 44 years.
When the violent earth tremor 
shattered tho mine 174 men were 
caught underground.
Every-Other-Day War 
Gets Odd Number Fire
ing’* for job 6f circulation man­
ager Ray Forrest. In picture at 
lower right. Judy Sims (centre) 
is helping woinen’s editor Alices ] 
Winsby make up page while 
Edith Weddell is busily engag­
ed reading proofs. ,
TAIPEI (AD — Comn^unlsl 
gvins fired only siMirndicnUy at 
the Q n e m o y s  t<Kiny In Red
Ike Primes Last 
Election Assault
WASIIINO’TON (AP) — Tlio ft 
nnl Rdl week of the U n i t e d  
S t a t e s  wngressional election 
camivalgn bi'gan today with Pres- 
Idebl Eisenhower primed for 
more hnmmer-nnd-tong;i nssnulU 
on the De?uocrnts.
Ik'mocrnlle lenders wpro pre­
par'd 'to  punch home moire crlU- 
cl.stns of the Elsenhower admin- 
Islratton In their efforts to rc|H*l 
Iho Uepuhllcnn drive to regain 
cbnind of Congre.sa,
' Elsenhower was headed for an 
•Irim t talk tat Charlcatou W.Va
Clhinn's new cvery-othep-dny wnr 
^̂ This wns the first odd - num­
bered or shelilng day since the 
Communists announced t h e y  
would fire at will on the uneven 
dny.s but on the even-numbered 
days would exempt airstrips 
benches nnd docking prens so 
Ihat suppllos could bo brought In 
Nnllonnltst defence headquar­
ters reiwrtcd '8|x»rndlc shelling 
this morning on tiny Tntnn Is­
land In the Qnemoy complex nnd 
l i g h t ,  scnltcrrsl shelling else 
where In tho group.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
New Weitminster  ...........SI.
Calgenr 20
I also learned why the people 
of this business are often vicr 
tims of ulcers and heart condl 
tions caused mainly by worry 
and overwork. And 1 learned that 
the different departments of The 
Courier office must work together 
as a team. (Otherwise the paper 
would never get out on time.
My first look at the business 
was frorn the main desk or nerve 
centre of the paper, under the 
supervision of Mr, Norm Gotro, 
Wire Editor and Copy Chief. 
Hero 1 wns told how “dummies’ 
arc made up of the different 
pages by the copy chief and do 
pnrtmental editors, tho working 
of the teleprinter and its teletype 
setting robot to get the latest 
news from all over he world, and 
also the cutting down of the news 
to fit Into tho space nvaUnblc. 
All the items for the paper must 
be ready by the latest pos.sible 
deadline of 12:40 p.m. daily.'
rRINTER’S INK
I wns nhso shown the Compos­
ing Room under Shop Foremnn 
George Hough. Hero typo la 
mndc on automatic linotype from 
tho teletype tapes, ns w e ir aa 
being act mnnunlly by a squad of 
skilled operators.
After tho typo ia made, a galley 
iroof Is sent out to Mrs, Weddell, 
he Proof Editor* who corrcctfi It 
nnd ponds it back to ComjKislng 
whcrc .lt is reset by the bporntors. 
Then It la ready to bo set up In 
steel page forms nnd n mntrix 
is made for the press room.
Next 1 wns tntrmluccd to the 
Conrjer Photographer, called the 
“Eye" In the. language of news­
paperman, Kent Stevenson. He 
showed me the Kllschogrnph or 
repr()f1nclng machine for making 
picture duplicates nnd explained 
tho operations of picture dcvolop-
Tlie mo.st li^q>orlnnt thing 1 
learned during my tour Is the 
devotion of newspapermen to the 
public .service. His main concern 
and only gonl ls |lo get out his 
newspaper on time with Inform­
ation o f' Interest to every citizen 
of Ills city. His deadlines must 
bo met and his customerp roust 
1)0 satisfied.
I also lepmcd « very small 
miml>er of terms used In tho 
offices. Those terms come under 
tho title of Shoo Terminology. For 





OTTAWA (CP) — Alberta in­
dicated today it would surpport 
the application of CPA for 
national franchise.
In a one-sentence statement to 
the board provincial counsel J.J. 
Frawely said:
“The Alberta government sup­
ports the nppllctation of CPA to 
operate various air services be­
tween Montreal and Vancouver 
and trusts tho board will give the 
application favorable considera' 
tion.”
......................... >'................
With just a little more than a 
week. left ■ before the Kelowna 
Packers are due to leave on their 
hockey ambassadorial trip to 
Russia, organizers of the fund­
raising campaign to collect Kel­
owna’s share of the costs are pre­
pared to go all-out to reach the 
minimum objective of $10,000 
Besides pressing appeals for 
contributions and continuing with 
a canvass, the fund-raising group 
Is arranging a mammoth jam­
boree for this coming Sunday 
that will provide entertainment 
for everyone, give Kelowna and 
district an opportunity to see 
the Packers in action the last 
time before they embark on their 
trip and to wish them good luck.
Highlight of the jamboree, 
which begins at 2 p.m. will be 
a game between tho Packers nnd 
an all-star Okanagan team, com­
prising players from Penticton, 
Vernon nnd Kamloops,
High on the fun list will be a 
hula hoop contest and several
other contests. Kelowna mer-
LATE NEWS FLASHES
' I
Penticton Pilot 0|)ject Of Search
HALIFAX (CP)-SenrcU and Rc.scuc Iltj said today n 
ground nnd search party has located wreckage of a canoe 
hollevod iised by U.S, Air Force pilot George Frey after 
escaping an air crush. Meanwhile, search continues for a 
small plane missing 10 dny.s piloted by J. W. Rutherford, 
of Penticton and In which Dr. R. Hoyles of Toronto was a 
passenger.
Labor Brands Wenner-Gren Politics
VANCOUVER (C P)~l’he B.C. Federation of Labor said 
Saturday the Wenner-Gren power doyclopmcnt Is being used 
ns a "imlltlcnl football" nnd should not be allowed to interfere 
with early development of Columbia River power, Tlic reso­
lution said a dam at Mica Creek on tho Columbia promises 
1 muclnncedcd cheap power for B.C, nnd every thing should bo,, 
done to speed up that development.
British Pap î̂ s Rap Montgomery
IX)NDON (Reuters)—’Two lending British newspapers to­
day rapped retired Field Marshal yiscount Montgomery for his 
recent attacks on the United Slates nnd NATO. In an nddrens 
three days ago, tho 70-yenr-old Montgomery hcciised the United, 
States of inconsistent world j)ollcles and called for a drastic 
ovcthnul o( tho cumbersome NATO organization.
Toronto Announces Springhill Aid
TORONTO (CP)-M ayor Nathan Phillips said Uxlny To­
ronto Intends to give $r>.(M)0 to the dlsc?8tor-strickcn community 
of Springhill, N.S. He said tho gift had been approved by the 
boanl of control. , . ^
European Cars Disturb Canadians
TORONTO (CP)-Rhys M, Sale. prc.nldent of Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, sold today tho Increasing Invasion of tho 
domiMtlc market of Etiropcain col's "Is u mallet of deep con­
cern to Conndlun car mhnufinevurers,” I
forced to regulate interprovincial 
pipeline tolls and gas and oil 
I selling prices.
At the same time it agreed 
[that Alberta—the main supply 
centre—had heavy reserves of 
gas and oil and that exports 
should be allowed under regu­
lation. The United States was 
shaping up as a tremendous 
1 market for Canadian natural gas. 
“HOLD LICENCE”
But it suggested that a gas ex- 
I port licence to 'Trans - Canada 
Pipe Lines Limited be held up 
until it gets Alberta’s agreement 
to take out more gas and U.S. 
agreement to allow exports into 
that market. Meanwhile a pre­
vious Liberal government com 
mitment to alloy; .the. company 
afa-' export ■licence"'should be re- 
Iscinded.
As for the most controversial 
[issue, of all — the question of 
whether the government should 
encourage construction of an Al­
berta-to-Montreal oil pipeline— 
the commission indicated this 
was too tough a problem for 
immediate decision.
[l a t e r  REPORT
It said it would deal with it in 
a later report—how much later 
was not made clear—and in the 
meantime nothing in the interim 
chants are donating prizes for document was to be construed as 
the winners. Ticket-buyers also indicating what the final recom 
will be given a chance to win mendation will be. 
several other valuable prizes Prime Minister Diefenbakor in 
through a hockey quiz. There jnaking the bulky document pub- 
will be a nominal admittance po Saturday indicated the cab- 
charge to the jamboree.
What is the $10,000 needed for?
Kelowna’s portion to be raised 
actually Is small compared to the 
amount to be paid by the CAHA 
and by the Russian government.
Total expense for each player 
for the trip has been estimated 
at $3,500.
So that Kelowna Packers could 
make tho best possible showing, 
it was necessary to augment the 
team with other star players.
Other items Kelowna will be re-[ OTTAWA (CP)—Sale of West- 
sponsible for financially include coast gas pipeline stock at u 
extra skates, two extra hockey nominal price to the company’s 
sticks for each player for each original backers has come under 
game, insurance for medical cx- scathing critici.sm by the Borden 
penscs, cost of extra training royal commission on energy, 
camp necessary to prepare the The commission’s Interim re- 
actual tour team. port, issued Saturday, said they
Tliere arc other Incidentals in received "potential capital prof- 
the budget, which has been gone its beyond any amount which . . . 
through with a find-toothed comb could be considered ns ren.son- 
nnd pared to the absolute mini- nble or adequate compensation 
mum of $10,000. 7’hls works out for the risks Involved," 
to $5.’i0 a player for the entire 'The commission also delved 
trip, which is a far cry from the into the situation—n sore i)oint 
$3,500 ovornll cost that will have with Wcstcoast’s British Coluin 
to bo mot. [bla customers — whereby B,C.
distributing comiinnlcH pay West- 
coast nearly 50 per cent more for 
gas than dops a United States 
company taking Westcoast, ex­
ports,
Westcoast 'Transmission Com 
pnny Limited, H said, "should 
not look for dlsproportlonnUi 
profits from sales made, to Cana- 
dlnn consumers."
GUIDE FOR FUTURE 
'Tlio commission did not sug- 
gost upsetUng tho present cx|)orl 
contract between Westcoast nnd 
the U.8. firm—Pacific North­
west Pipeline Corporation. But It
ought to pursue to protect Cana­
dian gas and oil consumers.
NO SPECIAL ACTION 
The commission said no spe­
cial action was required to safe-






Revitalized activity by Com­
munity Chest canvassers and 
keener interest on part of cit­
izens at large has boosted don­
ations and pledges to $19,200 
(up to Saturday night). Of­
ficials this morning said mini­
mum objective of $25,500 now 
was in sight, but urged every­
one to "give until it hurts.”
W e s tc o a s t C o .
Ballot Fails
VATICAN CITY (CP) — Tho 
princes of tlie Homan Catholic 
Church failed tcxlny apparently 
oh their eighth ballot In two days 
to elect a now pope.
Black smoko curled from a 
chimney of tho slstlno chapel for 
the second time today nnd the 
fourth In two dnys. It mennt |hnt 
51 cardinals closeted In secret 
meeting could reach no agree; 
ment on the man who In their 
estimation would bo the best 
tencher and pastor for 500,000,000 
Catholics.
NEGATIVE RESULT
Tlie Vatican rndlq still did not 
commit Itself definitely but dc- 
scrllred the smoko of such ob­
vious blackness that one might 
assume tliero was a negative re 
suit,
Twenty minutes after tlio first 
puff, black smoko still Issued 
from the Klstlno Ompel chimney 
and enough time hod passed to 
have Irrought any newly-elected 
|X)i)o U) the balcony, .
7’liuw it wns evident tlio card- 
innia hud failed again.
said the Canadian! government, 
before approving further ex­
port of gas now sought by Pnclfio 
Northwest, should ensure that 
the average iirico of Wcstcoast’s 
total export sales was "fair and 
reasonable.”
It said the board of transport 
commissioners should rcgulnto 
Wcstconst’s rates to ensure that 
Cniindinn customers do not; con­
tribute "more than tlielr fair, 
reasonable a n d propoi’tlonnto 
sliare of tin* total return,"
The government .should rescind 
a 19.55 federal regulation sjlpulat- 
ing that no company sliall export 
gas at a price lower tliau It 
charges .In Canada for gas "In 
slinllar quhnlllles and under sim­
ilar conditions of sale.”
'The regulation Is unworkable, 
tho commission said, Tlu( samcir 
objectives would be nehleved un* 
der n pror)osed new national ent 
ergy board, i
'Tlie coinmenlfi on Wlistcoast fiv 
nancing metliwls contained n 
broad suggestion that similar 
methods should not l)g tolerated 
In future from any company 
seeking federal a|)proval Rif d 
resources . duvclo|)mei>t projdft.
Ottaw a Explosion Clue M ay 
Rest W ith Injured Caretaker
OTTAWA (CP) — Solution to 
the myidery surrounding nrl ex­
plosion that carved millions of 
doUnrs In damage out of down­
town Ottawa Saturday may rest 
with one man.
William Anderson, 45, who lies 
critically burned In an Ottawa 
hospital today, was unearUied 
from tho nibble at Iho centre of 
tho blast,
Miraculously, no o p e  was 
killed.
Andersdn wna Jaijiltor In tlio
Addressogrnph - Multigrnph of 
Canada Limited shoii wliero ftfO 
officials say the blast waB'ccn*‘ 
tred,
Police told a special meeting 
of Ottawa's slandlng cincrgency 
committee Sundfly they got "vai-, 
uablo informatkm” from AbdOlT'* 
son when ho recovered conneJoufl- 
ness Sunday morning. Investiga­
tions are being conducUsi by |tOf 
lice, firo apd gna coiilpimy oHl- 
clnlfl, ' . '
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D e p o rta tio n  Ends Sorry Story 
O f  S tow aw ays Sojourn H ere
Christian George Hanna is going travel­
ling again, leaving behind some blushes in 
prominent cheeks. During the 18jS months 
lincc Hanna first chanced on Canada’s Pa­
cific shore.s, his cause has been championed 
by people in places high and low.
Prime Minister Dicfcnbaker, then Parlia­
ment’s opposition leader, once spoke out in 
the House of Commons for the 24-year-old 
laborer who landed in Canada after spending 
some 15 months at sea, a stowaway without 
a country.
Justice Minister Fulton, in an earlier phase 
of his career, once attempted as an opposi­
tion member to launch a special debate in 
the Commons about the trials and tribula­
tions of the slightly built laborer from obscure 
beginnings somewhere in the Mediterranean 
area. Mr. Fulton’s attempt did not work. And 
neither did Hanna’s engagement with Can­
ada. Immigration Minister Fairclough an­
nounced Wednesday that Hanna was to be 
deported Saturday to Lebanon.
Hanna proved to be a source of embar­
rassment from the day he arrived at Port 
Albcrni in December, 1956. He was inad- 
missable under Canadian immigration laws 
because he had no passport, no nationality 
nnd no place of birth. However through mis­
guided publicity in the Vancouver newspa­
pers he became a figure of national con­
cern. A Vancouver lawyer carried his cause 
through immigration board hearings right up 
Ic the B.C. Supreme Court which declared 
invalid the immigration department’s depor­
tation order against Hanna.
In the end, the then Liberal immigration 
minister, J. W. Pickersgill, allowed Hanna
to stay in Canada and prove he wanted to 
b i  a good citizen. There was a feeling that 
Canadian justice had prevailed. But the glow 
of good intentions soon dimmed.
Hanna got a job as a deckhand aboard a 
tugboat but lost it because of a strike and 
later was charged with being intoxicated in 
c public place. After forfeiting bail on that 
one, he went to the interior of B.C. to take 
a railway job and charges were not pressed. 
Mr. Fulton, by now acting Immigration min­
ister, said that Hanna was staying in Canada 
on probation and later he was given permis­
sion to stay another six months. Last De­
cember Hanna told the immigration depart­
ment he wanted to leave the country. But 
before he could, he was convicted of intoxi­
cation in a public place and later of commit­
ting an indecent act “with intent thereby to 
insult or offend a person.” A 25-ycar-old 
housewife’s complaint had given rise to the 
charge.
On Wednesday Immigration Minister Fair­
clough said: “ Although inadmissable within 
a strict interpretation of the immigration regu 
Ltions, Mr. Hanna has been shown every 
consideration by the federal government and 
a number of persons in becoming established 
in Canada. As he has been clearly unable to 
do so, his deportation has been ordered.”
And so comes to an end the sorry story, 
the result of misplaced public sympathy 
whipped up by the coast newspapers and the 
attempt of opposition politicians to make 
political capital out of the incident. It is 
appropriately ironic that these same politi­
cians, now in office, must carry out the de­




Spirit Still W ith  
The "O ld  Sweats”
Sept. U nem p loym ent Benefits
Figures for the month of September as 
released by the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission are interesting. They report the 
amount of money paid out in unemployment 
insurance benefits by the various offices in 
this province.
The amount paid out is indicative of the 
number of unemployed in the community. 
On this basis unemployment in Kelowna 
would appear to be as almost as low as any 
other city in the province. The local NES 
office in September paid out $19,700 in bene-
Paragraphica lly
Old timers remember when a young man 
thought he was rich if his transportation facili­
ties consisted of a buggy horse, a rubber-tired 
buggy and a $2 buggy whip.
BOOK ENDS
Repatriation O f Boers Last 
Phase O f Thirstland Trek?
By M. RIclNTYBE HOOD
Si>eclal London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Dally Conrter
LONDON — A small group of 
‘old sweats” of Uie Canadian 
Expeditionary Force of the first 
world war of 1914-1918 is making 
of wartime ser­
vice of over 40 
years ago. Be­
cause of the 
passing of time, 
it Is a small 
group of from 
a valiant effort 
to keep alive 
over here the 
spirit, traditions 
and comrade­
ship of the days 
25 to 30 veterans, and from time 
to time its numbers are dimin­
ished. But as I sat in at one of 
its meetings, I found that the 
old spirit was still there.
This group Is not in any sense 
an organization, in that it has no 
constitution, no officers, no pro­
jects to Initiate or promote.
There are those In it who are
regarded as leaders, like Walter 
Bradfleld, Bill Blythe. Col. C. H. 
Wybrow, and a few others. Their 
main function, however, is to 
hold the group together and use 
It as a medium whereby there 
can be regular social gatherings.
The meeting I attended was 
held in the basement room of the 
Belgian Club on Grosvenor Gar­
dens, near Hyde Park Corner. 
It was a dimly lit room, its walls 
covered with garish murals of a 
European type. One wall was 
completely covered by a paint­
ing of the chorus girls of the 
Moulin Rouge of Paris dancing 
their famous "Can-Can.”
fits. In Penticton the amount was $28,443 
while in Vernon it was $26,346.
However, leaving the Okanagan the fig­
ures indicate that unemployment in the Val­
ley was not as serious as in other parts of 
the province. Chilliwack paid out $64,618; 
Courtenay $74,322; Duncan $68,636; Kam­
loops $31,735; Mission City $48,384; Na­
naimo $93,060; Prince George $38,682; 
Prince Rupert $30,929; Princeton $11,453. 
Of places of a comparable size only Nelson’s 
$18,799 and Trail’s $18,795 were lower 
tlian was Kelowna’s.
PRETORIA (Reuters) — A na­
tional appeal has been launched 
in South Africa to assist in the 
repatriation of the Angola Boers, 
an impoverished group of 450 no­
madic farmers who trekked with 
thek few possessions from the 
northern Transvaal to the Portu­
guese territory of Angola about 
80 years ago.
Possessing only the clothes they 
wear and with children as old as 
15 who have never been to school, 
most of the farmers will be 
placed with South African farm­
ers until they can establish them­
selves.
The National Committee for the 
Resettlement of the Angola Afri­
kaners is appealing for £20,000 
($56,000) for their rehabilitation.
Judges are a heartless lot. Although a man 
patiently explained to a Canadian judge that 
he whipped his wife only when she needed it, 
the judge had him thrown into jail.
E lection -G eared  US 
Slam n
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
' Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — Foreign 
policy is providing one of the 
finer debating points in this gen­
erally featureless U.S. election 
campaign.
The Republicans are trying to 
pin the label "war party” on the 
Democrats while calling them­
selves the "pence party.” The 
Democrats are hitting back in 
kind. '
Both parties thu.s are playing 
fnst and loose with a rather 
clastic plltlcal term known here 
ns bipartisanship In foreign pol­
icy- '
Loosely translated, bipartisan­
ship ■means it l.sn’t ,fnlr for the 
party In.oppo.sltlon — nt present 
the Democrats — to criticize the 
foreign ixillcy of the party In 
charge of the White House—the 
Republicans—for purely iwltlcnl 
purjmes, Everylwdy, the theory 
goes, should rally behind foreign 
lK)Ucy .so ns to present a United 
American front to the world.
Tl>e theory has boon pretty well 
followed on the Formosan crisis, 
which hn.s played surprisingly lit
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Vice-President Richard Nixon, 
trumpeting the Republican cam­
paign theme of "peace and pros­
perity," touched off this side de­
bate wiUi a declaration that the 
policie.s of former president Harry 
Truman had led to war while 
those of President Dwight Eisen­
hower have produced peace.
That statement brought Tru­
man lending t h e  Democratic 
campaign for the Nov. 4 vote, 
charging back with the statement 
that Eisenhower had been able to 
achieve pence in the Korean War 
only by going to Korea nnd "sur­
rendering” to the Communists, 
something he ns president re­
fused to do.
Meade Alcorn, chairman of the 
Republican national committee, 
followed this up with a party 
statement Insl.sting that Nixon's 
campaign charge that tlie Demo­
crats were the "war party” nnd 
the Republicans the "party of 
pence" wan only recording a 
"historical fact,"
Lyndon B. Jolinson, Democratic 
lender in the Senate, denounced 
the Republicans for trying to
gressor.
Adlnl E. Stevenson, former 
Democratic presidential candid­
ate, told a Milwaukee audience:
"The tragedy of the Elsenhower 
administration is that its only 
weapons seem to be platitudes or 
paratroops. This seems to be true 
whether the situation Is Little 
Rock or Lebanon, South America 
or Quemoy.”
Eisenhower thus far has re­
mained aloof from the foreign pol 
icy debate, letting Nixon nnd his 
other lieutenants do battle.
The Republicans may well find 
that their charges against the 
Democrats will boomerang in the 
next C o n g r e s s  which, judging 
from all polls, may be more 
heavily loaded with Democrats 
than before. , ‘
T|ic president and his secretary 
of state, John Foster Dulles, may 
find themselves faced with a solid 
bloc of unfriendly Democratic 
faces in the imwcrful Senate for­
eign relntlons committee. In the 
Inst Congress, the Democrats 
though in the majority, generally 





MEXICO CITY (AP)—My Fair 
Lady in Spanish is destined to be 
the biggest musical ever staged 
in Latin America.
That’s the promise of Manolo 
Fabregas, young producer-direc 
tor-actor who has obtained the 
Latin A m e r i c a n  rights. Red- 
haired and light of skin, he will 
play the lead role made famous 
by Rex Harrison. There will be 
an all-Mexican cast.
"We may hold a national con­
test to pick the leading actress,” 
he said.
The Mexican premiere is sched­
uled for Monterrey in late Feb­
ruary. The show will then move 
to Mexico City, A tour later will 
start in Cuba.
We haven't decided how to 
translate the title,” Fabregas 
said. "We lean to Mi Gentil 
Dama which Is pretty close to My 
Fair Lady.
Two tran.slators are working on 
the script, It will be polished by 
Leon Felipe, SpanLsh - born poet 
Who has lived in Mexico many 
years.
Songs are translated by Luis de 
Llano, who scored with his Span­
ish lyrics for Bells are Ringing
The repatriation of the Angola 
Boers is the final episode in the 
tragedy of the “Thirstland Trek," 
one of the most pitiful episodes in 
South African history.
About 900 men, women and 
children left their homes in the 
Transvaal between 1874 and 1877 
in search of a land of peace they 
never found.
For four years, they endured 
thirst, fever and hostile natives 
in their journey through the arid 
Kalahari Desert, the home of the 
bushmen, and the wild, unknown 
but diamond-rich Kaokaoveld.
Many died. The few survivors 
settled in Angola.
Their trek was almost a con­
tinuation in a minor way of the 
Great Trek—the. early 19th cen­
tury mass exodus of Dutch farm­
ers from the Cape to the Orange 
Free State, Transvaal and Natal
We sat around a large table 
which nearly filled the room.sl 
Each man contributed five shill- 
iugs to a fund to provide refresh­
ments for the evening. There 
was no chairman. But it was a 
heartwarming experience to be , 
a listener to the rapid-fire con­
versation the recalling of wartime 
incidents of over 40 years ago, 
and reminiscence of some of 
those who were absent because 
they had had the final "Last 
Post” sounded over them. 
FEELING OF EXILE
Most of the men considered 
themselves exiles from Canada, 
with long residence in Britaints 
One of them told me a tale of 
disappointment in that he had 
lost his Canadian citizenship be­
cause he had come to England 
before the Canadian Citizenship 
Act was passed in 1946. To this 
old-timer, who fought In a Mont­
real regiment in ^ e  first world 
war, that was a tragedy.
In this murky basement, it al­
most seemed as if a little bit of 
Canada had been re-acted. There 
were the strong and distinctive 
Canadian accents, so different 
from those heard everywhere in 
England. There was nostalgic 
moments as some of the far 
away events were recalled.
These old veterans were there 
because of pride in Canada, pride 
in their service for Canada, and 
a determination to retain at least 
some of the ties which bound 
them to the country they had 
served In war.
There was only one item of 
business nt the gathering—the 
completion of plans for the hold­
ing of a reunion dinner of the 
veterans of the CEF here in Lon­
don on November 11. Old Soldiers 
never die.
There was constant friction be­
tween the Angola trekkers and the 
Portuguese Authorities, w h i c h  
came to a head in 1928 when Af­
rikaans, the language of the trek­
kers, was banned in Angola 
The dissatisfied farmers started 
to trek back to South West Af­
rica, but when near the border 
stories of the economic depres­
sion forced them back. Last year, 
a special mission found that they 
were living in conditions of pov­
erty and backwardness. Only a 
few could read and write, most 
of them having learned from the 
Bible.
The rehabilitation of the Angola 
Boers will not be easy. Although 
they are Afrikaans-speaking, and 
have Afrikaans customs, they 
have had no contact with people 
of their own race for about 80 
years.
M o re  Britons N o w  
Studying Russian
LONDON (CP) — A steadilytlon for last year show that 
growing number of students are French was the most popular Ian-
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO 
October, 1948
Miss Elizabeth McNaughton, 
784 Elliott Ave., for several years 
principal of Kelowna high school, 
died in a Vancouver hospital. 
She was 72 years of age and had 
been in ill health for some time.
People who purchase houses 
with a view of renting house­
keeping rooms, should make sure 
the building complies with zon­
ing regulations otherwise the new 
owner is responsible for placing 
the dwelling back in its proper 
use if it is located in a restricted 
zone.
\ \ | I I




a hit here last year.
“Tran.slntlon of the Cockney 
dialect poses a problem, but we 
think we have it solved,” Fab- 
regus said.
“First, we thought of following 
the form of translations used In 
Pygmalion in Spain some time 
ago. A regional idiom, or dialect, 
was used. It didn’t work out too 
well,
"We have finally decided just to 
u.se the very best Spanish for 
Prof, Hlgpins nnd others, then let 
'"''•s Doolittle speak broken, un 
->v-vitlcnl Spanish."
E".'! Sunnlsh, he said, Is bad 
Spanish anywhere, a sign of Ig 
nornnee. ,
And how about Tlio Rain 
Sonin falls mainly in the Plain? 
Rnln-Sonin-Plnln do not rhyme in 
Spanish
"Whnt we hope to do through 
out is to capture the spirit, the 
mood, the feeling, the meaning," 
says Fabregas. \
20 YEARS AGO I
October, 1938
Although tax collections up to 
October 19 did not quite reach 
the remarkable percentage of 
1937, yet In comparison wlto fall­
ing revenues all over the coun­
try the average of 94.25 per cent 
established this year was con­
sidered to be excellent by the 
city council. Net tax collections 
to the city credit cquallyed $113,' 
764.08 from January 1 to Octo­
ber 19, this sum including ar­
rears and delinquent taxes and 
interest nnd city tax sale pur­
chases redeemed,
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928
Rutland—Preparations are go­
ing forward satisfactorily for re­
placement of the old Eight-Mile 
syphon. The new Bite selected by 
engineer P. W, Groves is in 
close proximity to the old one, 
but Is of a more atoblc character 
nnd less likely to be affected by 
seepage.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918 
Fourteen carloads of opplcs
were sent out of Kelowna last 
week for places outside the North 
American continent, and this in 
spite of the embargo forbidding 
shipment of apples to Great 
Britain. Of these fourteen cars, 
eleven were despatched to New 
Zealand, two to Shanghai and one 
to Demerara.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
An old-timer well-known to the 
older generation of settlers in the 
valley arrived on Tuesday in the 
person of Mr. J. A. Coryell, 
P.L.S. Mr. Coryell first came to 
I the Okanagan over 20 years ago,
I and has not been in Kelowna for 
13 or 14 years. He is visiting Mr. 
E. Weddell, and is endeavoring to 
recognize old landmarks, most of 
which have been swamped in the 
flood of . modern Improvements.
delving into the mysteries of the 
Cyrillic alphabet, belying the 
reputation of the average Briton 
as a man who doesn’t know da 
from nyet and couldn’t care less.
Figures show 60 state - owned 
schools in England and Wales in­
clude Russian in their cirriculum 
and the education ministry says 
the number is increasing an­
nually. Scottish figures show 220 
pupils enrolled in Russian courses 
compared with no more than a 
dozen five years ago.
A ministry of education spokes­
man, commenting on the in­
crease, said: “A mass of vital 
scientific information is coming 
out of Russia: the forces and mil­
itary academies want recruits to 
know Russian: the foreign serv­
ice needs more people who can 
speak it.'
In a letter to The~T3m?s on the 
subject, A. D. C. Peterson, direc­
tor of , the department of educa­
tion at Oxford, said; "It is widely 
sian are now becoming the two 
most useful languages in the 
whole field of science and tech­
nology.”
Eton is one of a number of pri­
vately run schools outside the 
state education system, both in 
England and Scotland, which are 
teaching Russian. A few weeks 
ago pupils at Downside Roman 
Catholic Public School were told 
they could learn Russian instead 
of French or Spanish. 'The prin­
cipal, Rev. N. W. Passmore, said: 
"I have i n t r o d u c e d  Russian 
mainly to help the scientists.” 
Although more schools are 
teaching Russian, the subject still 
ranks low on the list of lan­
guages in England and Woles. 
Figures for the advanced level of 
the general certificate of cduca-
guage w i t h  11,744 candidates. 
Seven others — Latin, German, 
Greek, Welsh, Italian and Polish- 
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Ask for the old path*, where la 
the good way, and walk therein. 
r-Jeremlah 6!l6.
If wo flcek a certain destination 
wo must take the road that loads 
there, Many have been loî t on 




pPIUNGlinX. ,N. S. (C P l- 
^hnlcnlly and thcoreUcnlly, the 
|(<^ipntlon, of the soft coal field 
ihraugh which the CuinlMfHniul 
Rnllwhy and Coal Con»|)ni^'.s No. 
a mine slices, Is supiwscd to prr>- 
vido-ideal conditions for mining. 
PrActlcully, the project has np- 
wnys been fraught with griltt <t)bd 
lukxard.
■ It*« like n six-decker' sandwich, 
ohG seams separntod from' one 
another by s t r o n g  sandstono 
strata.
The ciMil scams worked at the 
various ' levels in the hump- 
wrffcked No. Z colliery tango id 
dvera'gO thickncs.<i from 4.5 to 10 
feel., Thu sandstones and thnio 
ecarerlRgs rapge> In .thickness from 
TO to TOO feet.
, 'Xfie. OttviMi sktulstonu sirato as
a result has allowed the extrac­
tion of the fiill thickness of nine 
feci of coal,
A 1946 royal commissiqn on 
coal headed by Mr. Justice W. F. 
Carroll noted in its SprlnghlH ob­
servations that "on the other 
hand tho nature of tho measures 
presents a! serious handicap to 
deep mining operations,”
Extraction of coal results In an 
accumulation of stresses, on the 
.land.A’̂ nc bands in advance of 
the workings. T he bands fre­
quently fracture, transmitting the 
accumulated stress suddenly and 
without warning to the weaker 
coal seam. - ,
The coal scam explodes, or 
"bumps," hence tho locpl name 
for these outbursts.
T
Something special that you need f ^  
A I^IAOAIIA loan con help indeed I
tam**i Ah-C«iMMll*n l««n C*m|wny
101 RADIO BLDG. 
PII9N E2811
BnuK^s IhroQbffool BsHtili CSalaiHbla
If  you are between 17 ond 36, nnd can meet 
enrolment standards, think over what today’s 
Oanajlian Army ofTors you.
An open-oir life liko tho ono onjdycd by this 
ooldior In Canada’s northland. Good pay. Fino 
prospects. Travel and adventure, lioads of friends. 
An early pension.
Get dotoils of Army carcof opportunities from 
your Army Recruiting Station.
VERNON IVIlLn ARV CAMP 
Vernon, B.C. — 'I’d . 4010
OR MAX THU COUrON TO THI ASOVI ADOSItf. |
VOUR
H O i lM C iE i
Your home Btandi for comfort, 
iccurUy tnd your piciicuUr wiy of 
life. You have protccicd it againit 
loll by fire and iti fiirnliliings 
agilnit loM by theft. Diit juit at' 
imptutant, have you protected it. 
for your family in cate you ihould 
die jrrematutcly? You will want to 
bo lurc that your wife and children 
continue to live Jn their own home 
among chqir own fricndl and 
ncighooti. .Life Iniurancc can 
protect your, home againii an out- 
sttitding Inortgago. Sun Life’s 
Mortgage I’rotccu'ion Policy might 




rttoM ••ml IK*, wilhevt obNaollofv dvlolli on corosr 
•ppovtvnlMM bi lh« Conodlon Army.
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Firem an K ille d  A s  
S lid e  D e ra ils  T ra in
VANCOUVER (CP)—A 30-ton,CNR’s crack trans 
rockslide on CNR tracks in re-! services, 
mote ea.st-central British Colum-' 
bia early Sunday derailed two 
diesel engines and six freight 
cars causing the death of a fire­
man.
The slide, on a mainline in the 
r u g g e d ,  mountainous North 
Thompson River region, caused 
delays of up to 12 hours on the
continental
CNR officials Sunday night 
said the slide occurred one mile 
east of Mess iter or about 125 
rail miles northeast of Kamloops.
The 54-car freight train, loaded 
with livestock, cement, coal and 
new ears, was eastbund from 
Vancouver.
PART OF CENTENNIAL
Pioneers, Old Timers To Be 
Honored A t  Westbank Dinner
GIENNIORE MAN GREETS SISTER AFTER 31 YEARS APART
Profuse happiness radiated 
from face.s of brother and sis­
ter, reunited at Ellison airport 
Saturday after an enforced 
separation of over 31 years.
Mrs. Regina Pawlcnko had 
just landed after a trip from 
Germany, where through ef­
forts of Red Cross, her liberty 
recently was obtained after 12 
years spent in Russian slave
camp near White Sea (inside 
Arctic Circle). Balthasar Bach- 
niann, Glenmore, and his sis­
ter, both exclaimed reunion 
was one of happiest days of 
their lives. It took Mrs. Paw-
lenko just 24 hours (local time) 
to come by air from Cologne, 
Germany, to Kelowna’s air 
port.—(Courier staff photo — 
prints available.)
Winfield Scouts Meet Wednesdays, 
Gulls Thursdays, Committee Decides
WINFIELD — The first regular I George King and Mrs. Schuna- 
monthly meeting of the group man.
committee for Scout work, with G. Pretty was elected to the 
nil members and prospective executive of the group committee 
leaders present, was held in the
club rooms of the Memorial Hall
In reply to a request from the 
committee to use the basement 
of the school for Cub and Scout 
meetings, the secretary presented 
a form which, when filled out, 
would give the said permission. 
School principal J. Bertcig and 
school janitor A. Scltenrich would 
be overseers.
George King resigned from the 
group committee so as to offer 
his services as assistant Cub- 
master and Les Clement offered 
his services as Assistant Scout­
master.
Leaders appointed and accep­
ted are as follow.s: Scoutmaster, 
Alan Elliot, assistant Scoutmas­
ters, Les Clement and Sigh 




TONIGHT AND TOES. 
Oct. 27 and 28
Western in Color
''JOE DAKOTA"
with Jock Mahoney 
and Liiana Paten
as vice-president by acclamation.
The chairman W. Gelhorn, then 
introduced Dr. H.. Henderson, dis­
trict commissioner, D. Oswell, 
district Scoutmaster, H. Willett, 
district Cubmaster (who attended 
the organizational meeting).
Dr. Henderson gave an outline 
of the Scout organization from 
its beginning, also explaining fees 
required by provincial headquar­
ters. Yearly registration fees for 
the Scouts is one dollar; for the 
Cubs fifty cents, which should be 
paid by the parents.
These fees include coverage for 
accident and sickness policy for 
Scouts in uniform on official 
Scout duty. Dr. Henderson then 
explained the wearing of uniform 
by Scoutmaster and of what uni­
forms consist.
He also suggested that group 
committee meetings , be held at 
least once a month with Scout­
masters and assistants present 
if possible.
Mr. Oswell spoke on the duties 
of Scoutmasters and assistants; 
then gave a list of books which 
should be purchased to carry on 
the wrok efficiently.
Mr. Willett in turn gave a short 
talk on cubbing. He also gave a 
list of essential books required 
by Cubmasters.
Mr. Gelhorn turned over a trunk 
containing some equipment which
COMING 
Wed. and Thiirs.
Ocl. 29 and 30
Double Bill
Western Drama in Color
"T H E  BIG LAND"
with Alan Latki. Virginia 




with Rosaline Rory 
and llaroki Mansell
i f l
had belonged to the initial orga-. 
nization.
As boys cannot be registered 
until the necessary forms arrive 
from provincial headquarters, 
Mr. Willett suggested short meet­
ings for Cubs and Scouts be held 
in order to assess the number of 
boys to be in each group.
After discussion the leaders 
decided that Wolf Cub meetings 
are to be held every Thursday 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. and 
Scouts every Wednesday from 7 
to 9 p.m. The first Cub meeting 
is to be held Thursday, Oct. 30, 
and the first Scout meeting Wed­
nesday Oct. 29, in the school 
basement. ,
Matt Kobayashi volunteered to 
arrange transportation for boys I 
from Okanagan Centre.
After talking it over- the group 
committee decided it would meet 
once a month on a Thursday ev; 
ening following Cub meetings, in 
order that Leaders of the respec­
tive groups can attend.
Mr. Oswell and Mr. Willett ex-; 
tended an invitation to all lead­
ers and assistants to attend any 
of their meetings in order to gain 
help and ideas. Dr. Henderson 
then asked that all leaders and 
as.sistants take the leadership 
course which will be held in Kel­
owna in November.
The next group committee 
meeting i.s to bo arranged after 
rcgi.stration of the boy.s. The 
meeting gave a vote of thanks to 
the three visitors.
ZERO HOUR NEARS 
FOR BLOOD DONORS
Zero hour Is almost hero for 
Kelowna and its environs.
With challenges hurled at 
them from Penticton and Ver­
non, Kelowna blood donors are 
out to enlist every full-blooded 
man and woman from 18 to G5 
in the city and di.strict to up­
hold the honor, reputation and 
good name of Kelowna.
The three-day stand of the 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
begins tomorrow (Tuesday) at 
the Anglican Parish Hall. 
Hours are from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 
and from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
As a special attraction tomor­
row night, all interested donors 
may take in a tour of the S 
and K plywoods plant. The 
tour will be conducted by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
in co-operation with the S and 
K management.
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Pioneers, old-timers and those 
to whom .scrolls are to be pre- 
: .sented, will be honored at the 
(ild-timor.s’ dinner arranged by 
VvestlKuik's centennial committee, 
and which will be held in the 
Cumnuinity Hall, Friday, Nov. 7, 
at (■> p.m.
The committee, chaired by 
I'WiKiam MacLauchlan, and with 
' William MacLean as secretary, 
IS sparing no effort to make this 
occasion a fitting part of Brit­
ish Columbia’s centennial year.
Speakers I w i l l  include Don 
Whitham, } Resident of the Oka- 
na.gan Hifcorical Society, and 
/Uian H. Davidson, a resident of 
Westbank since 1893, when he 
with his brothers and sisters, 
came to the Okanagan with their 
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Davidson.
Mr. Whitham will give an out­
line of the work accomplished
and planned by^ the Okanagan 
Historical Society’, and also show 
colored slides of the unveiling of 
the Hudson’s Bay Fur Brigade 
cairn at Westbank in 1919 and of 
the dedication of the Father Pan- 
dosy Mission, established at 
L’Anse au Sable almost 100 years 
ago. Other appropriate films also 
>.re expected to be shown.
EARLY ANECDOTES
Mr. Davidson, whose memories 
go back more than GO years, will 
relate anecdotes of early days 
and tell of conditions from the 
1890's to modern times.
Some 60 guests will be honored 
by the committee on the occa- 
.sion of the dinner, and tickets 
for other than invited guests will 
be available shortly. It is prob­
able that arrangements for those 
other than dinner guests may bo 
made to attend the evening en­
tertainment.
Officials said the train struck 
the slide, which had apparently 
fallen shortly before its arrival.
Fireman W. A. Precce of Kam­
loops, was killed when he jumped 
from the tottering diesel engine 
and it crushed him. Another en­
gine and six cars plunged down 
an embankment towards t h e  
North Thompson River.
An engineman identified as 
Martin suffered a b r o k e n  
nose and facial cuts. A third 
man D. Vench, de.scribed ns a 
head - end brakeman, suffered 
minor injury.
Both men were from Kam­
loops.
AID RUSHED IN
Medical aid was rushed from 
Blue River Community, 12 miles 
cast of the wreck, and the two 
injured men were taken to Blue 
River hospital. Preece died of 
severe head injuries.
Two wrecker trains from Jas­
per and Kamloops were able to 
clear the line by 12 hours after 
the wreck.
Officials said several head of 
cattle were killed when their car 
plunged down the embankment 
and some injured had to be shot, 
but the majority survived the 
crash.
The derailment caused delays 
of up to 12 hours to the Super 
Continental passenger service, 
both eastbound. Westbound pas- 
.senger traffic was not affected.
Freight trains were held up to 





Mayor Parkinson has lllustr** 
ted what was meant when he said 
recently that “ the hatchet was 
buried” between Kelowna and 
Vernon.
At a recent council meeting a 
letter written by him to S. Leslie 
Brice, executive-secretary of the 
B.C. Aviation Council, was read. 
Thelettcr suggested the next con« 
vention of the aviation group be 
held in the interior of the prov­
ince. and he said Kelowna sujv 
ported Vernon’s bid to have the 
meeting held there.
He also suggestiKi that the date 
of the meeting could be tied in 
with the annual convention of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities, to 
be held In Kelowna in late Sep­
tember or early October. He con­
tended that such n situation would 
be beneficial to both conventions 
as it would allow for an inter­
change of delegates, resulting In 
increased attendance at both 
meetings.
"The lack of coastal delegates,’* 
said Mr. Parkinson, “would b« 
more than com^H'nsated for by 




Honored By John 
Howard Society
A visitor in Kelowna over tho 
weekend was Vancouver lawyer 
Frank G. P. Lewis, in his capa­
city as president of the John 
Howard ^ciety  of B.C.
Ho flew in to join other JHS 
officials who had been on offi­
cial business in Kelowna for a 
few days, and to make a pre­
sentation to Miss Jean Wilton, 
new special counsellor at tho 
Kelowna high schools.
Miss Wilton formerly was wom­
en’s case worker for the John 
Howard Society in Vancouver. 
'The pre.sentation was made at a 
social gathering of local people 
interested in the service work of 
the JHS, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Herbert.
Potential Fortune In Oil From 
Okanagan Trees Wasted Daily
One H urt, Heavy 
Damage In Tvjo 
A uto  Accidents
(Special To The Courier)
VERNON—Dr. K. A. Hack- 
stetter of Armstrong believes that 
I’nousands of tons of brush from 
I cedar, hemlock, white pine or 
j balsam wasted every day, could 
i  bo used for a thriving North 
Okanagan -industry. -»■ .
“The production of cedar leaf 
oil, or any other oiTfrom conifer­
ous trees, has a bright future,” 
Dr. Hackstetter said this week, 
adding there is “more money in 
North Okani an backyard trees 
than has ever been dreamed of.”
Oil from coniferous trees is not 
. Inew in eastern provinces, or in 
Europe, especially not in Russia.
Children's Hearing Cllhic 
Coming Here For T w o  Days
Children of pro school and 
.school age who have hearing 
pioblem.s will have an opportun­
ity to get expert attention when 
the mobile hearing clinic from 
the Hi;alth Centro for Children 
arrives in tho Kelowna, are.a on 
October 31. Dr. D. A, Clarke of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
made thi.s announcement today.
The mobile hearing clinic has 
been )"'ovided by tlic B.C, Fo\in- 
(lation for Child Care, Poliomye­
litis and Hehabilitalion through 
llie supi'oiT of the B.C. Kinsmen 
aiid their well ki\own Motliors’ 
March a.s part of an overall 
1 spi.-eeli and liearing program for 
j the province.
i Tile clinic will op(>rnte in tills
One man suffered minor in,iur- 
ies in two weekend auto mishaps 
that occurred in or near the city 
and which caused heavy property
^Treated In hospital and then'P^'' Hackstetter Armstroni?
released was Frank Kosolofski,' -‘«hccl a pilot plant in Armstrong
Rutland, who was badlv sliat- m 
up late Saturday night wlion the 
auto ho was driving struck a
who has estab-
M e  M
area for two days and all par­
ents who have children suspect­
ed of having hearing loss should 
arrange for referral to the clinic 
by their family doctors. Hours 
will bo 9 a.rn. to noon and 1 p.m. 
to 4;30 p,in. i
Early diagnosis of hearing dif­
ficulties In children is extremely 
important. No clilld is too young 
to test. A child who has a hear­
ing difficulty at birth, if diagnos­
ed early may bo fitted with an 
appliance so that ho may be able 
to learn speech. No child is born 
d(!nf, and many children who be­
come deaf mutbs might be deaf 
but not mute if attention was re­
ceived to tlioir hearing early 
enough, .
The clinic will test any and all 
children susiieoted of heaving 
los.s. This means that those chil- 
(ln>n who already have hearing 
lids or have had ntteiitlon, may 
lie rechecked liy the clinic. The 
te.sling will be carried out by a 
.skilled midiomelrlst working 
with the latest c(|iiipmenl in a 
sound proof trailer. It Is hoped 
that parenl.s will take advantage 
of the visit to this area to have 
their children tissled where hear­




A d s . . . .
pole at the city end of the Barlce 
stretch.
RCMP said Kosolofskl- was 
heading towards Kelowna when 
the accident occurred. The im­
pact almost sheared the iiolo, 
Kosolofski’s auto was heavily 
damaged.
Early this morning, consider- 
ablo damage was caused to an 
auto parked on Ethel Street wlien 
it was allegedly struck by an­
other.
Police said the driver (a Kel­
owna man) of the movini' car 
left the scone but was foimd 
later, arrested and lodged in thi: 
lockup for the night. i
Tho collision occurred in the 




Throe staff mombors from tho 
Gorman consulate at Vanoouvor 
will bo In Kelowna Wednesday to 
interview anyone Interested, 
Heading the group will bo Mr, 
Eikbolt, Anyone wishing to g('l 
ill touch with tlie visiting periion- 
iiel may do so by contiieliiig tliein 
at the Royal Anne Hotel Wod- 
nesriay afternoon.
o manufacture oil from western 
red cednr, said he is encouraged 
by results.
Tho nil is used in paints and 
poli.shes, where it acts as a pre- 
icrver and thinner. Coniferous 
oils arc also used os deodorants 
and insecticides. In soaps it has a 
refreshing and invigorating ef­
fect, Another valuable use to 
which it can bo put, is in some 
drugs for treating coughs, colds 
and rheumatism.
NEW PRODUCT
The oil from tho Western Can­
adian red cedar is a new and 
unknown product. Dr. Hackstet- 
ler continued, explaining tho 
I'liiroiiean market has no access 
to raw material, the lands and 
fore.sts deiiartments not favoring 
the eultiiig of more than is neces­
sary for building purposes. 'The 
world market comes from the 
species Abies Slberlca and the 
eastern white cedar.
Dr. llnekstetter is now produc­
ing nil in lil.s pilot plant In Arm­
strong. The product has been 
tested at UBC, Vancouver; in 
Toronto; at the Ontario Research 
Foundation, and at Unl-Lover in 
1,011(1(111, England. It has liecn
Production Is through the foli­
age, which is steam distilled.
Among problems to be sur­
mounted if this potential Indus 
try is to expand in the North 
Okanagan, is raw material.The 
pilot plant cannot handle large- 
scale production. A centre is 
needed with two or three stills 
and a location closer to the 
brush, if possible along a river.
Then capital is required. The 
neoney needed, in addition to 
what is already sunk in the pilot 
plant, would be $10,000 to $15,000.
Between six and eight tons of 
brush a day would be economical. 
Dr. Hackstetter, a teacher of 
mathematics, believes.
“With these conditions, oil of 
good quality can be produced; 
and a market found, if we can 
overcome the lack of familiarity 
with the product from western 





By John Dyck—DYCK’S DRUGS
If you’re a Bargain Hunter-r-you’ll probably 
say, What’s That? Where? When? But you’ro 
not a Bargain Hunter. Still you’re getting it 
now, exactly where you are. "You’re breathing, 
aren’t you? It’s the air that’s free! Take a deep 
breath—it’s good for you and it’s free!
Just imagine you’re a fire. With a small 
amount of draft, you’re just a flutter, more air 
increases the intensity. No air, and the fire’s 
out. Take another deep breath. Develop the 
habit for more healthful breathing all the time, 
and hop(j that your blood is strong enough to 
distribute the essential extracts from the air you 
breathe to the parts of your body that need 
them. You’ll feel better— and it’s FREE!
Thi.s is the second in a series of Healthful Sug* 
gestions appearing in this paper every Monday.
COSTLY MARAUDERS
R’aiding jackals kill between 
300,000 and 500,000 sheep every 
year in the Union of South Africa.
ANCIENT TREE
One bristlcconc pine in the 
Inyo National Forest in Cali­
fornia is estimated to be more 
than 4,600 years old.
found to be n good oil, and, ns 
far as tlio perfume content, ,su- 
IK'i'lor to most others. Present 
(luotallons of eastern white cedar 
oil is $3.10 to $4.50 a pound.
m Y K I M
I ConUxil Board or by the (lovcrnmcnt of, British Cotumbia. 




LEND AH EAR ’
TO YOUR .
INSURANCE AGENT \
■ -  , . \ '
Lbit(>ii long ciKnigli to hear Ills story. Be IVa.s 
vour Interests iit liearl, I'lverv year luitidredfi of pimnln are 
■glad they listened to WHU.LIS INRURANlylE' AOENd’Y and 




TU I’. bi;i>ARTM r;Sri' s r o u i !  o f  i n s u r a n c e  
r i l O N E  J Z 17 , ' 2» »  B E R N A R D  A V E ;
^  GIVE YOUR 
■  SHIRTS
The Best of Care 




1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
MONDAY, TUESDAY, OCT. 27- 28
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« '..E lC lC * !!
SEANCONNERY”’o \
Tlic story of a woman too deep in love, to risk tho cruelty 
of the truth
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The fur-trimnu-d coat is fash­
ion’s clarlirift, especially when 
It is a.s handsome as this model, 
a product of one of our leadini' 
coat hou.scs. Tailored in ridged
veUair:; in a s(>ries of strong 
colors, it has an easy widen­
ing swing from the shoulders 
to form a modified trapeze line. 
The all-inirs)ose coat is dramat­
ically .'̂ et off with a sciuare-cut 
;)ortrnit collar of beaver.
F^unting A n tiques  
S tim u la t in g  J o b
AUCE WTNSBX Women's Editor
MON. OCT. 27. 1958 THE DAILY COUBIEB 4
Prize W inn ing  
E xhausts C le v e r
Fantasy Film 
C a n a d ia n
Your Blood May Save Your Life 
Or That Of Someone You Love
MONTREAL (CP'—Mrs. Mol-' “There has been a great vogue 
lie Kiordon loves the c.veitemert in anti(|ncs in the United States, 
of the hunt—in here case, the too, and rnniiy fine European 
search for anticiue.s, piece;; hc.ve b-'cn shipped there."
“ I never know what I'm going Ile.sides table.-;, chairs, ' cab- 
to find; that’s what is so slim-.ineis and ot'ior furniture, Mrs. 
ulating about my work,” she .said.Kiordon h'ok.s for dishwarc, iirhs, 
in an interview. • c;ind!e hoicier.s and other such ob-
She has been manager of an jects. 
antiques gallery at a largo Klont- ITEMS
real do'partment store lOgilvy’s), Sometimes she comes across 
for the last eight years. 'Elach an i:nu.-;ual item that can be epn- 
^e'ar she makes a buying trip to verted into an interesting piece, 
Europe, c o m b i n g  England,h^he said.
France and Italy for historical a "two-po'indcr” cannon she 
furnishings, dining (lieccs and r,urcha;;cd, said to have been 
other ornate work. ii'o'ed on a ship that sank in the
GROWING INTEREST 'Ih.nmes in the 18th century, has
She said Canadian interest in been made inlo a lamp, 
antiques has grown considerably' And a imir of altar standards 
In recent years. jaro u.sod to servo as supports for
"There is a rising demand for a coffee table. ■
good pieces in Canatla. One iva-j Coffc'o tables are relatively
■ son may: be the big Enropean im-; modern furniture jiiece.s,' she 
migration. But I'artly n'spon- said.
sible, I think, is that Canadians,! "Our ancestors had nothing 
as their country becomes more tliat low. 1 believe it was prob- 
established, are more taken’ up ably because ladies’ corsetting 
with tradition.” |didn’t permit them to bend.” ,
And while interest in antiques' But some anticiue collectors
■ Is increa.sing, she said good oli- had the legs lowered on antique
Jects are becoming "harder and.t.ables to .serve the )uirposes of 
harder to find." 'the modern coffee tables.
By ALICE WIN8BY |
This week Kelowna and district 
residents will be given an opi>or- 
tunlty to make an investment— 
at no cost whatsoever.
For three days anyone between 
the ages of 18 and 65 in good 
h e a l t h  can donate a pint of blood 
to the Red Cross.
Donate? Who knows when he 
may need a blo<xl transfusion? 
Accidents and dis.aster usually 
come without warning, not to 
mention emergency operations.
Every applicant for a driver's 
I'.censo in a New York town is 
being asked to give a pint of 
bliKxl. A form handed to each 
applicant reads "You are a po­
tential user of blood. You are a 
potential cause of others need­
ing blood.” Makes you think 
doesn’t it?
From time to time throughout 
the year we all make gifts. Birth­
days, Christmas and aniversary 
presents make demands which 
we meet gladly usually, some­
times wishing we could give 
much more through love.
Moved by sympathy for our 
fellow man we respond similarly 
to appeals from charitable or­
ganizations and worthy causes.
Yet a very small percentage of 
the population in peace time 
seem to have sufficient intelli­
gence to realize that without a 
well-filled blood bank, with­
drawals could become meagre or 
non-existent. Your child, wife, or 
mother may require what you 
can give at no cost whatsoever.
Not so many years ago, a donor 
was paid something like $25 a pint 
for blood, and the cost was pass­
ed on to the patient. During the 
v/ar, patriotic people responded 
to the efficient system devised by 
the Red Cross to eliminate any 
war casualty succumbing due to 
an insufficient supply of every 
tvpe of blood.
V/hen you give your pint, (actu­
ally it is a little less) you receive 
a colored card with your blood 
type plainly printed on it which 
you are asked to keep with you 
at all times. Obviously valuable 
time can be saved if you become 
an accident victim and require 
a blood transfusion.
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian 1‘rrss Staff Writer
LONDi «CP) — After seeing 
the weird fantasies in an ani­
mated cartoon called The Little 
Island you would expect its pro­
ducer to be a rollicking chap who I mendous burden," he said, 
did the job for laughs. I Now. of course, things are
But Toronto - born Dick Wil-i brighter for Williams. The I.ittle
then his debts mount.
BECAME A Bl’RDEN
Worst of all, he did not enjoy 
domg the job after the first 18 
months and ho had to force him­
self to work. "It became a tre-
This Wednesday afternoon visi 
tors to the Anglican Pari.sh Hall 
where the Red Cross Clinic will 
be held, may be conducted 
around to observe the whole 
painless procedure.
Fear of the unknown Is a haz­
ard faced by doctors, dentists, 
and nurses, and it is hoped that 
many who are timorous or just 
interested will avail themselves 
of this chance to see how simple 
is the whole process. They will 
not be asked for blood.
This year clinics will be held 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day, October 28 , 29, and 30 from 
1:30 to 4 p.m. and from 6:30 to 
9 p.m.
Won’t you give that which costs 
you nothing and which may save 
a life? The life you save may be 
the one you love best. ’
hams, a serious young fellow of 
26. didn’t crack a smile. "In­
stead. 1 nearly went nuts,’’
To give theatre audiences this 
33-minute frolic of two - headed 
men, living lamp posts and other 
fantastic f i g u r e s ,  Williams 
worked over a drawing board 
12',i  hours a day for 31̂  years 
to churn out 80,000 different 
drawings. And all the time he 
watched his finances shrink, and
Island won first prize at the In 
ternational Documentary Film 
Festival in Venice and the J. Ar­
thur R a n k Organization has 
taken over workl-wide distribu­
tion rights for a “pretty gtxxl 
percentage of the Imx office" 
It’s now certain that Richard 
Williams Animated Films Ltd., 
will get out of debt and i.s al­
most surt? of a healthy profit.




Christening services wore con­
ducted by Rev. R, S. Leitch on 
Sunday, October 26 for seven 
small principals, including the 
minister’s grandson.
The four-months old son of Dr. 
and Mrs. M. J. R. Leitch was 
given the names Ian .Tames, while 
the three children of Dr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Clarke were named Nancy 
Lee (3*4), David Drummond 
(214), and Catherine Jean, aged 
one year.
Tiny Beverlee Ann McCallum, 
two-months old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. McCallum was 
another small participant in the 
baptismal service, and two little 
cousins, five-months hold Cindy 
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Hemstreet, and Brenda 
Ann Thorne, aged 18 months, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 





Mrs. Martin Ruf and Mrs. At 
fred Ruf were co-hostesses at a 
surprise miscellaneous shower 
last week in honor of Miss Jackie 
Fugger, whose marriage to Mr. 
Wilfred Gramlich takes place on 
Saturday, October 25.
About 20 friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. M. Ruf to pre­
sent the bride-elect with many 
lovely and useful gifts and to 
enjoy an evening of games and 
fun.
Miss Fugger was assisted in 
opening her gifts by Mis Hilda 
Krause and Mis Lynette Jones.
WESTBANK
by
WESTBANK — Recent visitors 
visitors in Westhank included 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hopkins, 
of Invermere, and their son, 
Miles. Vernon, who is the forest 
ranger at Invermere, grew up 
and attended school in Westbank, 
and during his visit last week re­
newed old friendships. He and 
Mrs. Hopkins were guests at the 
horiie of the former’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hop­
kins, and also at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. H. Hewlett.
Returning from the coast this 
week were Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Potter 
and daughter Lois. Mr. and Mrs. 
Potter were accompanied to Van­
couver by K. B. Hoffman and 
small son, Murray.
Evacuation Pack Lacks Little 
But Family MisseiJ Life Staff
OTTAWA (CP)—Broad is what; nod food;;, o v a p o r atod milk, 
a family wants most aftvr ;;ovon; crackers, packaged cereals
VIOLINIST ADREW DAWES, PIANIST DOUGLAS VOICE
Pleasing Program 
By Young Artists
The Musical Festival Associa­
tion proudly presents Andrew 
Dawes, violinist, and Douglas 
Voice, pianist, in the first recital 
of the season in the “Young 
Artist” series.
The young artists are chosen 
by audition, under the sponsor­
ship of the Registered Music 
Teachers of the four western 
provinces. They are sent out on 
tour for a month or more without 
remuneration. They are required 
to give approximately 20 recitals, 
and aU their exepenses are paid.
Those chosen have been gener­
ally outstanding in the music 
festivals of their province. They 
must be under 25 years of age, 
and are usually under 20 years.
This series is a natural out­
growth of work in Canadian mus­
ical festivals. A number of reci­
tals in this series have been given 
in Kelowna during the past 12 
years. Many of the young artists 
who have been heard here have 
already made names for them­
selves. 'Two of them have played 
here in the Civic Music Series.
A pleasing program has been 
arranged for the forthcoming 
concert, and includes:
Toccata in D by Bach; intro­
duction. Allegro; Adagio, Fugato;
Adagio, Fuga.
Ciaccona, G Minor by Tom- 
maso Vital!,, arr. Leopold Char- 
Tier and Leopold Auer.
Etude in C, Opus 10, No. 1 
Chopin.
Mes Joics by Chopin-Liszt.
Scherzo in E by Chopin.
Intermission.
Sonatine Baroque for violin 
alone, by Murray Adaskin; 
Adagio, Andante,, Allegro.
Sonatine by Ravel; Modero, 
Movement dc Menuet, Agite.
Introduction et Rondo Capric- 
cioso by Camille Saint-Saens.
These young Canadians deserve 
our encouragement and support. 
The most obvious w'ay we can 
help them is to provide them with 
audiences. You can make an im­
portant contribution by attending 
the recital on Tuesday, October 
28, at 8 p.m. at the Senior High 
School Auditorium. Students will 
be admitted free of charge.
Suggestion; bring a cushion for 
your chair.
when Williams, a graduate of the 
Ontario College of Art. was com­
missioned by the University of 
Toronto to do a series of paint­
ings. He decided to do them in 
Spain.
"One day while I was lying on 
the beach there, friends were ar­
guing about everything from 
nuditj' to religion and somehow 
no one was getting through to 
anyone else,” he said.
IIE.4.DED FOR LONDON 
Williams saw material for a 
cartoon in this situation, so witl\ 
the earnings from his paltlngs he 
headed for London. He got estab­
lished in a studio at TV-Cnrtoons 
Ltd., where the executive pro­
ducer is George Dunning, an­
other Toronto native who started 
with the National Film Board. 
Willidms made arrangements to 
do commercial work on the side.
In the meantime he married 
Stephanie Ashford, also of Tor­
onto. For the first year, until she 
got "thoroughly sick of the pro­
ject,” she helped in his studio. 
T'hen he continued alone.
Later, to bolster dwindling 
funds, he pulled his trumtwt out 
of mothballs, organized a dixie­
land band and got nightclub lx>ok- 
ings. But all this couldn’t keep 
the project in the black and by 
the time he finished he had gone 
through £5,000 of his own money 
and borrow’ed an additional £ 2i- 
800.
When he saw himself going in 
debt he organized a company and 
took in Trestram Cary to com­
pose mu.sic for tlie cartoon. 
NOVEL THEME 
Eventually Williams had 
cartoon—believed to be the long­
est ever made by one individual 
—that told a story of three men 
stranded on a desert island. One 
stood for beauty, the second for 
truth and the third for good. 
Without a spoken word, it depicts 
their beliefs, their problems and 
their passions.
Film Quarterly says It would 
cost £ 200,000 to produce this car­
toon on a commercial basis. 'Wil­
liams estimates his actual cost 
as £7,000.
"But I wouldn’t go through that 
again,” he says. “Anything I do 
from now on will be at a much 
slower pace.”
He is already thinking about a 
new nine-minute cartoon, and he 
wants to get back to his paint­
ing—he specializes in figures — 
but "I don’t really know what 
I’ll do.” He is uncertain whether 
to remain in London permanently 
or return to Canada.
HITHER AND YON
A S(X:iAL . . . gathering Satur* 
day evening honored Miss Jean 
Wilton, case worker and coun.sel- 
lor of the John Howard Society. 
Vancouver lawyer Mr. F. G. P, 
Lewis, president of the Strclety 
in Vancouver flew to Kelowna to 
meet members of the local so­
ciety’s executive, and was pres­
ent for the aff.air. held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ci. D. Her­
bert.
•\ presentation was made to 
Miss Wilton in apiu-edation of 
her outstanding services. Mrs. 
Herbert is sccictaiy of the local 
John How.iid Society.
VISITORS . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Dcsinond S.iort- 
houso for the I'ast two weeks 
were the latter’s .-ister-in-law and 
family, Mrs. William MelA'od 
with Malcolm and Kenneth of • 
Shalalth, B.C.
SPENDING . . . the weekend 
at Rosslnnd, were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Wikenheiser nccompanitHi 
by their .son Len, who visited 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Pettigrew.
RETURNS HOME . . .  Mrs. 
Roland Chapman who has been 
the guest of her brother and sis­
ter-in-law Mr, and Mr.7 Douglas 
Glover for the past two months, 




SCHREIBEH, Out, iCP)—Nine 
sets of twins reside in this ham­
let, a railway divisional point 
about 130 miles cost of Uie Lake- 
head.
W ESTi^jG H O U SE
P R E S E N T S
AND
Get your message to the people 
through Classified ads. To sell, 
buy, rent, swap, recover a loss, 
dial 4445.
nuclear-attack survivaldays on 
■ rations.
At least that was the exper­
ience of Mr, and Mrs. 'f, E. M.
, Smythc of Sturgeon Kails, Onl., 
nnd their four childion, aged 2 
to 11.
The day after the week -long'three for 
experiment eiuh'cl, they report in meiuie( 
the current Issue of the federal 
civil defenee hulletin, they went 
to n pastry shop at Siiult St.
Marl, Out., and Ixiught "an  en­
tire meal eousistlng o f  nothing 
but bread in various forms,” 
EVACUATION P.\( K 
, Tlie proserihed evaeiiation imek 
Includes imly items such ns eaid
Uc.'ins th:d. can be ki'pt rearly for 
(ISO ciuieklv at any time, without 
spoiling. But no' bread.
K;Uiiu; utensils suggested are a 
can opener, paper eiips, spoons, 
knlve;; .•ind I'apc'r jjlates. T’wn 
gallons of wider for an adult and 
a ehllcl arc rccom-
Actress Fin(Js TV 
Keeps Her Pri(Je 
In Working Order
By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK (AP) ™ Pretty 
Kitty Carlisle If one nctress who 
has found IheTdeid sc'lution to the, 
problem of liow to juggle her du-. 
ilea na wife, mother, homemi»l;erl 
end headliner, j
"A half hour once n week on 
television keei's tny profes,Tomd 
pride in w orking order.” .says' 
she,“ hnd the rest of U\e time 1 
,«on sjxmd at homo,"
•  Kitty Is marrhat to plnvwrlght- 
I *YMK)duccr-dlreetor Mo.ss Hart and 
two children. ChrW, 10, and 
1 ‘Cnthy, I*, Tlio Hart family llvi's 
‘In A sw»nH tlwplex apnitment in 
York nnd spend vv<sekcn<ls nt 
•lUbeAch ho»8o In N w  Jersey. 
.'S ^ s .K ltly : V' ■' ■ i "  
fi^W hon I rnnrrlw! Mon* T‘ d<*- 
I htr WAX n foU-Umo Job. Hut 
I i»n a tS s ^  doca like to keep her 
hand lit  ,After rmr merrh'Ke 1 np* 
l^ad>vAy >»A>ihft tl|5 
,'Aimlv îi’ikry 
rty I ta l plai'*,‘ 7
WjUtisbaiJd d ir^ tia#
■ fBW in jd piny, «refn«l JuiflL -lUfr
told mo ivhot'to 4^ «hd
' l l
... i :
The Smythes expanded on this, 
taking a "sizable cooking ntensH" 
with wlueh to he,at "survival 
,soup” or •'(lis;ist'er stew,” 'I'liey 
laa'ommeiuhal that llu' suggi'sted 
civil (lef"n(a',,e\';ieuation ii.aek in 
fudire Include .sneh a utensil, 
T'liey IiH'k ;ilong M gidlons of 
wa("|-, n.-in); nine for drinking 
and the rer-t for other es,sei\Ual 
purposes. Although the,v bathed 
in a hike- at tiiclr campsite and 
used its water to wash dishes— 
they sub,'ilitnted regular dishes 
for paper ones -Mr. Smytlie said 
"drinking was kept strictly to the 
ration,”
HEALTH EXCEU.ENT
The‘CD evaniallon pack ,1s In­
tended to jirovide a minimum 
daily av('i'a;',i' of 2,000 ealmTes 
|H’i' person, Mr. Hmythe said his 
family's health remained exed- 
lent, (lesiufe 'iiain meals such ns 
beans, eaimod eonn.ul beef hnsh,
wieners..and )nore beans,
I "Hf)t only was then' no loss of 
I'wehthI -('xee'd for oiu' pound by 
I the father, whieh he eonid very 
well afford to losg . but the 
oine of the Children 
mode gains,” he re(Hirted. '
|a.',isl useful la the recoin- 
mended puel;-for the Smythes, 
nt U'ast—were th<> dry cereals, 
Those were u.scd mostly for 
.snacks. ' ^
And Instead of the (aiggested 
p an u t liutter, the Smythes ttnik 
jnm. "Even In the face of dhas- 
Ut ," ho said. Ills famll.v felt It 
would maintain Ha dislike of pen- 
mit butter.
O n e  /.actor , much In the 
Smyihea* f.ivur was the fact Mrs. 
Sniythe Is a diellllim. Nnw n Stur­
geon Fulls .'School tenehcr, she 
WJII8 Once iKs-ilatant illetltlan «t 
4hn tjcnerwl llo.spttul in Sudbury, 
Out,''.''
Farming Family Fly 
Here From Portugal
LISBON (AP) — Seven sturdy 
Portuguese emigrants—all mem­
bers of one family—left Lisbon the 
other day by plane for Canada. 
It was their first ride In an air­
plane, and the first time they had 
set foot outside Portugal.
; Joaquim Martins, a farm wor­
ker, hi-s wife and five children 
were among the very few Portu­
guese being allowed to enter Can­
ada.
Martins was from Riba Frla, 
near the fishing port of Penlche, 
where life i.s hard.
Although Portugal heeds white 
workers for her own overseas ter­
ritories. the bulk of Portuguese 
emigrants go to the United States, 








Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 27, 28, 29
Curtain, up 8:15 Admission $1.00
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:00 P.M.
Enjoy an evenings entortninniont.
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Magic formula for coining 
money: clnssificd ads! To sell 
anything for cash, dial 4445 for 
,in ad-wrlter.
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If  you are a recent. Rotl.ler from Britain,' 
nnd hold Blocked Sterling aHseUs, or if 
you have received a legacy from a 
reaident of Brit-ain or the Hterling area, ' 
you arc invited to conindt any branch 
of Imiierial Bank of Canada regarding ; 
the transfer of such iiTsets to thia 
country. \
Our services and speci.ali7,ed knowledge 
of United Kingdom and Sterling Area 
regula tions affecting  securities and 
\  blockerl sterling hahince;! are fieely 
! available to ns.si.st you,
, ' ’ * ' ■ ' ' ' 
Your mqnirie.s a re  Uivitod at any hranrh of 
Imperial Bank oj Canatia from coast to coast.
I M P E l i s A L
WM) wM<lt U Dardayi Dank (Canada) •or
^ ' ■ ' V A t
i l i
r I 1; '  f  '
U
T j - J
t>
How to guide your cliild’s behavior
If your cliiUI is an nngni at two, uwearu nt four, lion nt 
aix', in didicult at 11, and argumontativo at 15, lio in 
almiily growing up normally. Thia in tiui opinion of 
Dr. Arnold (Jcaoll, co-fouruior of tho Yfdo Clinic of 
Cliild I )nv<,'lopmont. In tlio Htar Weekly he dlBcuBaea 
, the all-important iiuoKlion of liehsvior patterna, tella 
you howto inlorpret tliem and nan the knowledge to 
better your cliihl. Read Ilia intonaely interenting article 
on child behavior.
A CANADIAN IN THE FOIIES
A lll-yoar-old Caniidian lelln of her cxnoriencea in tho 
l'’o|l<>ii Hergere. llow (lo yop join tlio f''olioH'f What In , 
(ho life liko'/ What are tlio j)oople like'/ How about the 
pay and tho romancoa'f Angola Warner oFDntario 
tella tho whole oxcitiiig atory.
A ROCKEFELLER IN POLITICS
‘I’lio grandaon of the fahulomily wealthy John D, ' 
Hockefollnr la out to cn|)turo the governorMhip of Now 
York, Hut the family fortunea will not bn an exclufllvo 
, advantage bVcauao liin opponent In also a millionairo'l 
Head idiqut Amorlca’a ntrangost election baUlo, And 
' enjoy tho wide vnrioly of arllclen that make mieh In- 
toreallng reading for iho whole family. Cat your copy 
ofllio .Star Weekly, ll’n on ilalo now. ,
. ■ 1 !
there hiso much to hold your interest in this week^s
lo r y 'i  never boon funnier.
•oe her loulh o f tho border 
with Ricky Ricardo (DojI), l l l l le  
Ricky, Ethel ond Fred M erlz
I










BUILD ING  PAGE
Greek Temple Considered 
Top Architecture Example m la c h  S a v e d
Kelowna, B.C. Monday, Octobef 27, 1958 Page 5
(Second of three articles) Iticton, Michael Utley and John 
n .  anr>ii4 Pi i m p v  Woodworth from Kelowna; TerryBy »nCIL\EL UTLEY Gower. Andrew Allen and Doug-
I^t us first of all discard what las Huggins from Vernon; Roland 
architecture is not. It is not a 1 Aubrey and Gus Lamont from 
product of materials and pur-i Kamloops. Architects from Trail 
pose; it is not sinks and fitted I and Nelson will be asked to at- 
furniture; it is not a trick to be'tend ftutre meetings when ixrs- 
found out; nor is it a problem tolsible. Elected acting chairman
be solved by formula. We can’tjwas Terry Gower. A few days ago George Imlach.iThe ‘ “loafers'' put on quite a ' Bruins iicrformed the giant-kl
xplain it by analyzing it into itsjspirit r^u ired  them. Skyscrap- general manager of To-Uhow. ing r o l e  again in coming froi
structural makeup, form or pro-'^TS evolved from crowded city|j.^j^j^ Maple Leafs, was in vilej In ether weekend NHL games; behind a 2-0 deficit to whip Cal 
portion, even though these arejs“̂ » re  conditions. 1 humor watching the National Montreal Cauadtens lo.st .S - 2 to uadiens Saturday night In Monti
'*"* .....  " .......  ‘ Boston Bruins but defeated Di-- real, nu 'v 've beaten Canadieni
troit Red Wmgs 5-3 to hold ontojtwir out of tlirce so far this seal 
first place. Rangers whipped Chi-1 son. 
cago Black Hawks G-2. j START
the grammar of the architect’s; The static calm of heavy '^eam; League team in practice,
language. It cannot e.xist with-;®** I He muttered about "loafers” and
out emotion. ! ? , ^ - s a i d  Frank Mahovlich was one
he’d like to demote to a farm 
club.
In architecture, we are looking lofty vault was expressive of 
for the reflection of our progress ’̂ e'diaeval Gothic religious aspir- 
toward a consciousness of itself, j ation, of an uplifting beyond, 
of its special limitations, needs, 1 Thus the building technique of 
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thing in it, from its fondness for 
certain shapes to the approaches 
to specific building problems 
which it finds most natural, re­
flects the conditions of the age 
from which it springs.
Saturday night in 'loronto the; Maurice (Rocket) Richard and
its prevailing culture.
Architecture is an affair of 
many senses, and can be called 
spatial expression. Nearly every­
thing ' enclosing space on a hu-
........... . scale is a building; the term
The Greek temple is consider-!^’̂ ^^Hecture applies o n l y  to 
ed the most perfect example of'^'^Hdings designed with a view 
architecture finding its fulfil-:to aesthetic appeal, 
ment in bodily beauty. Thej Aesthetic sensations nmy be 
temple’s interior mattered uttle; I Produced m three ways. Firstly, 
the faithful never entered it, but'^y treatment of walls, proixirtion 
viewed it from outside. Now most I windows, relation of wall to 
of these temples had a ring of!'Window space, floor to floor, solid 
marble columns carefully spacedi*® dinien.Monal,
in some order or rhythm around painters way- Secondly,
the outside, holding up the roof, j^y treatment of the exterior as 
GOTHIC STYLE » .'^hole, contrasts of wood
The Gothic stylo was not ere- ®Hect of roof
ated because somebody invented ^*®P®̂ ’. cantilevers, rhythm of 
rib-vaulting. The Gothic spirit al-1 F™̂ ®®Hons and indentations. This 
ready existed and expressed it-l*-'' three-dimensional 
self in rib-vaultk before the 
structural possibilities of the rib
But for the league waiver rule. | Leafs scored a goal in each Belivoau got Montreal off
Imlach told rei>orlers. he’d haveiriod with Duff, Bobby Bulford|., .itart but Leo Boivin and 
Mahovlich. Dick Duff and u and Brian CviUen doing the hoiHj^,.,,, Gendron h.ad thin.gs squar
couple of others packed off to ors. Mahovlich set up the I ulfoid  ̂ end of the first perlc
Rochester Americans. (Under the and Cullen goal.s. j'nien Boston completely out-huil
w a i v e r  rule other NHL clubs Mahovlich passes to Ron S t e w - t e a m  for the res! 
could snap them up cn route for,art accounted for the Leaf scor-!„{
$15,000 each.) ling in the Sunday loss to Raiig-| j„hn Bueyk, Don McKcnney ar
Today Irnlach can thank the jers, who moved past Chicago into |Laj-fy i{ g n n completed thd 
waiver rule for all of 'he five;fourth place. Larry Cahan ®nd; 1
’...........' ...... ' *" " Caiuuiiens had a r o u g h  time
winning in Detroit Sunday. The 
Rocket again banged home thfl 
first goal, the 515th of hi.s NHI 
career, to become the league'd 
.^coring loader with seven, bud 
Red Wings came back with tlirM 
in a row.
RiKikie Charlie Bruns scored hiij 
fir.st two goahs for Detroit. Alex 
Delvecchio slaiiped the third ond 
past Jacques Plante in the Mont 
real go.-'l.
goals Leafs scored during the;Eddie S h a c k  prcxluced two 
weekend in blanking Detroit Red Ranger goals in 59 .second.s dur- 
Wings 3 - 0 and losing a 3 - 2 ing the third periixl. Dean Pron- 
squeaker to New York Rangers. Uico got the other for New 'S ork.
were discovered.
The modern movement did not 
emerge because steel frame and 
reinforced concrete had been 
worked out. These were worked 
out because a new machine age
TML 6UILD1NC CLNTRt PLAN b i m C l  
VANCOUVCR.RC.
STORY AND A HALF FOR 
GACIOUS FAMILY LIVING
Build a story-and-a-half house 
for gracious family living. The 
attractive living room has an 
Inside wall fireplace, with cup­
board space on each side, lots 
of wall space for furniture and 
an attractive bay window to 
add interest to the room. Across 
the hall is the dining room, 
which could double as a family
room If desired, as there Is 
lots of eating space provided 
in the combination kitchen- 
nook. The U shaped kitchen ar­
rangement is planned for the 
most efficiency — to save steps 
for mother, as she prepares the 
family meals. T h e  downstairs 
bedroom could double as a den 
for father, or a sewing room 
for mother — or a hobby room 
for the youngsters, as there
are three nice bedrooms on the 
upper floor. Main floor shows a 
fuU sized bathroom with vanity. 
Stairs to the upper floor off the 
small central hall. Upstairs, 
there are three large bedrooms 
with bodies of closet space, and 
a full sized bathroom with van­
ity. You enter the kitchen from 
the garage through a breeze- 
way. This house is planned for 
happy family living.
The Building Editor 
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
enUUed “SELECT HOME DESIGNS”. (Please make 




The literacy test for native In­
dians voting in elections in Bo- 
llvin was abolished in 1952.
4
DON'T BE CAUGHT 
COLD THIS WINTER
* m i m
Order best quality Douglas 
Fir
Stonn Dooirs . . . Storm 




The best point surface
TLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
tVe will call, measure and 




for all domestio and 
commercial mlllwork.




By ROGER C. WHITMAN
SEALING TUB-WALL JOINT
QUESTION; There is appar­
ently a slight leak between the 
tile wall and the bathtub. What 
can I use to seal this joint?
ANSWER: Use a white-colored 
tub-caulking compound which 
comes in a tube and is available 
at most hardware stores. The 
whole joint can be tightly sealed 
simply by running tube along, 
squeezing out the compound. It 
gives a tight seal but remains 
flexible enough so that It Is un­
affected by temperature changes. 
CLEANING IVORY
QUESTION: We have small 
carved ivory statuettes that have 
iH'coino soiled and discolored. 
Bow can they be brightened up 
again?
ANSWER: If the Ivory has dis­
colored due to old ago, there la 
no process that will whiten it. 
Surface soiling can be removed 
by wiping with alcohol and jxiw- 
dered whiting, or by wiping with 
peroxide to which a few drops 
of ammonia have been added. 
OLD LINOLEUM PASTE
QUESTION; We plan to re­
place the inlaid linoleum In our 
back entry hall. Ls tlKire- any 
easy way to remove the old paste 
after the linoleum is taken up?
ANSWER: The simplest meth- 
ml is to scrape the fkxir.s with a 
floor sanding machine. If ordinary 
llnoUMim paste was used, you 
(\hould lie able to take H up by 
ŝ u’ubblug the floor with a strong 
liot solution of washing soda, mi- 
Ing nlHiut two (xiunfis to a gallon
LAYING A  FLOOR?
For a Perfect Finish You'll 
Get Best Results If You Sand
Rent Our Brand Ncw i ■ 
IT-OOR SANDER
For speed, case and economy
W« have a large selection of power 
I \  UkiIs to rent,
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
iVemdn Road Kcloima .12J<4
of water. Allow the solution to 
work on the paste for about a 
half hour, then scrub with a stiff 
brush or scrape with a wide- 
bladed putty knife. A waterproof 
paste would have to be softened 
with a paint remover.
CUCKOO CLOCK REPAIR 
QUESTION: How can I locate 
someone to repair a cuckoo 
clock?
ANSWER; Consult your clas­
sified telephone directory under 
Clocks and Clock — repairing. 
WAINSCOTING WALLS 
QUESTION: We bought an old 
farm house in which all the 
walls, including the kitchen, are 
wainscoting. What is the most 
economical way of making the 
walls a flat surface? In living 
room, we want to remove paint 
from one wall and stain it, having 
other three walls flat and either 
papered or painted. What is 
quickest way to remove paint?
ANSWER: The joints between 
boards can be filled with Swedish 
putty, made by mixing spacklc 
with paint or varnish (directions 
arc on the spackle box). Or the 
walls can be covered with gyp­
sum wallljoard (pln.ster board), 
which can be painted or papered; 
do not size walls for casein or 
water paints; if wallpaper or oil 
paint is to be applied seal sur­
faces first with wallboard sealer. 
Another method would be to apply 
wallcloth over a layer of deaden 
ing felt, which resembles soft 
paper. Grooves in wood should 
not show through, with softness 
of felt and elasticity of the wnll- 
eloth. Be careful not to brush 
wallcloth down so hard that felt 
is pressed into grooves. Paint can 
be removed from wainscoting 
with prepared paint remover; 
following label directions. Re­
mover is nvnilnblo In paint and 
hardware stores.
VARNLSII REMOVER 
Question: We do quite n bit 
of reflnlshlng and repainting and 
thought you might be able to tell 
us how we could make an effect­
ive paint and varnish remover 
our.selves.
ANSWER: Washing soda or trl 
sodium phosphate dissolved In 
the proportion of •’y* cup to 1 quart 
of water, makes an cxcelloqt 
paint and vnrnl.sh remover, m ils 
will probably raise live grain of 
the woo<i so that sandpapering 
may be neces.sur.v before refln­
lshlng.) For vertical surfaces, 
mix dry trlsodluni phosphate with 
(wlce ns much fuller earth or 
whiting fiiul niol.sten with water 
to make a (iaste. Apply this alxiut 
one-half inch thick, and allow to 
remain one-half hour, or .so, then 
.scrape off. Follow by rin.slng 
with clear water.
INK 8TAIN8 ON MAPLE TABLE 
QUESTION: We removed the 
varnish from a maple table hnd 
found It has n drenc|ful Ink 
splotch on It. What can I use to 
get It off?
ANSWER; T ry  washing , stain 
with' mild soap and wale^, rins­
ing well afterwards with clear 
water, If this doe.sn't Work, apply 
a half-and-half mixture of hou8«  ̂
hold ammonia and hydrogen per­
oxide. Or apply Commercial ink 
remoyer, (whlcli may bleach the 
jw(Kxl) following label directions, 
If wood become bleached, touch 
up with matching stain, nr blom- 
I Ish-removing furniture touch-up 
' stick, now available at most 




Nine registered architects from 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Kamloops met recently in Ver­
non and agreed to establish an 
Interior chapter of the Architec­
tural Institute of British Colum­
bia.
Prime function of the chapter 
will be to further the cause of 
good building design and good 
construction practices in the 
Interior area. Members of the 
new chapter remain registered in 
and goveriied by the Architectur­
al Institute of British Columbia. 
Working through the chapter or­
ganization the local architects 
hope, to explore many of the de­
sign and construction problems 
peculiar to the “dry belt” area.
Possibility of bringing travel­
ling architectural, displays to 
Interior towns for public display, 
was discussed. A home planning 
clinic may be held in the future. 
Most architects today have some 
training in town planning and 
landscaping, and it was felt that 
the chapter might Voluntarily ad­
vise on long-range planning prob­
lems developing in this region.
Members also hope for closer 
liaison with general contractors, 
building inspectors and their as­
sociations.
Establishment of an Interior 
chapter, has not been possible 
until recently, because this area 
did not have enough architects.
Registered architects attending 
were Roy Meiklejphn from Pen-
and treats 
the building ns a plastic volume.
It is the sculptor's way. Thirdly, 
the sensual effect of interior 
treatments, sequence of rooms, 
movement of a staircase, a hov­
ering ceiling. This is also tliree- 
dimensional but it concerns 
space, and is the architect's way.
It is this spatial quality which 
distinguishes architecture from 
painting and sculpture.
ITic history of architecture is 
primarily a history of man shap­
ing space, and so architecture 
has an aesthetic superiority 
coupled with a social superiority. 
We can avoid music, paintings 
and other fine arts if we choose, 
but we cannot escape buildings 
and the penetratingly subtle ef­
fects of their character; noble or 
mean, restrained or conceited, 
genuine or obtrusive.
THREE DIMENSIONAL 
Since works of architecture are 
often described as noble, hand­
some, mysterious, playful, friend­
ly or forbidding, architecture is 
firstly a profoundly human thing. 
It lives and moves by human 
passions because it is these very 
passions taking visible form. It 
brings inert materials to life by 
relating them to human beings. 
It breathes, changes and ex­
presses the intangible through 
the tangible. It expresses the 
spirit of, and is the product of 
the teclmical, social, economic, 
climatic and ethnologic forces 
predominating a given era.
It is an experience of shelter. 
The sense of gravity, for ex­
ample, naturally and strongly 
contributes to our awareness of 
the .above and the,below, of up­
ward and downward in space, of 
floor and ceiling.
Modern architecture goes much 
further. In linear perspective, we 
depict objects upon a plane sur­
face in conformity with the way 
they are seen, without reference 
to their absolute shapes or rela­
tions. The whole picture is cal­
culated to be valid from one ob­
servation point only. Perspective 
is three-dimensional, and every 
element in a perspective is re­
lated to the unique point of view 
of the individual spectator.
(Continued Next Monday)
Argos Comeback Blocke 
By Sfyfeborn Alouett£ 0 S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A final major obstacle—Mont­
real Aloucttes — stands in the 
way of one of the greatest come­
back drives in Canadian football.
Toronto Argonauts, fired by 
the sensational performances of 
quarterback Ronnie Knox and 
halfback Dick Shatto, meet Alou- 
ettes in a home-and-hotne scrie.s 
opening Saturday in Toronto. Itj 
will wind up the Big Four season
Game Bountiful 
In Kootenays -  
So Are Hunters
WINDERMERE, B.C. (CP) — 
Nine species of big game are of­
fered hunters in this East Koot­
enay hunting paradise.
Lovers of thin air can chase 
big horn sheep and Rocky Moun­
tain goats in the heights of 
nearby mountains. On the lower 
slipes giant grizzly bears roam. 
Varieties of deer and elk are 
common.
Forty i._j’stcred guides in this 
town 90 miles west of Calgary 
are almost booked up for the 
season. Besides many United 
States hunters, sportsrhen from 
Eastern Canada also come here 
for shooting thrills.
The day of the hunter starts 
before dawn with becon and hot 
cakes whipped up by a veteran 
woodsman, weather prophet, 
tracker, story teller and second 
guesser to the animals that in­
habit auturnn-colored forests.
Only a half-dozen grizzlies are 
bagged annually but they pro­
vide thrilling sport and camp­
fire stories.
.".nd decide the two clubs’ playoff 
fortunes.
Sntuntay, tlie red - hot Ar.gns 
grabbed tlieir third straip.M lop 
sided victory, smasaing Ottawa 
Rough Riders ‘1’.! ‘M. .\gain it was 
the one-two punch of Knox and 
Shatto that .knocked the oiiposi- 
tion stiff. I
OTTAWA BOl'NCFD 1
The loss bounced Ottawa out 
of second place, taken over by 
the A l o u c t t e s  who downed 
Icaguc-chnmpioii Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats 28-12 in a muddy struggle 
at Montreal.
The weekend Big Four action 
leaves Hamilton still comfortably 
on top with 19 points, Montreal 
second with 11. Ottawa with 10 
and Toronto with ei.ght.
Argos, who hnd been practi­
cally out of the three-team play­
offs only a month ago on their 
dismal record of one win and 
eight straight losses, are still on 
the spot; They must win both 
games against the Als to reach 
the semi-finals, something they 
haven’t done since 1955.
Rough Riders and Aloucttes 
need only one tie to make the 
grade.
A tie in points would be de­
cided by the scoring spread in 
season games between the teams 
involved.
On the basis of Saturday’s 
games, the crucial scries ' sham 
ing up between Argos and Als 
could be one of the greatest 
quarterback duels in Big Four 
annals. Knox, on loan from Chi­
cago Bears of the National Foot­
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And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly betvrceo 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p jo .
Fight With Inflation
MONTREAL (CP) — Inflation 
has reached a point that makes 
"concerted action imperative,” 
an insurance executive declares.
D. E. Kilgour, vice - prc.sident 
and managing director of the 
Great-West Life As.surancc Com­
pany, Winnipeg, said continued 
inflation has seriously affected 
the public attitude towards life 
insurance.
"We are the custodians of the 
savings of over 116,000,000 pco 
pie," ho told the Life Insurance 
Advertisers Association, “a n d 
they are being robbed right, loft 
and centre,
"Tlie view that inflation is in­
evitable is' being believed by in­
creasing numbers of people. It 
Is, in fact, being iirnmoted by 
many interests v/hn profit there- 
b,y and whoso propaganda feeds 
the flames.”
Text of his remarks was ro- 
lonscd In advance of delivery, 
I'LAIN SPEAKING
"Thl.s is n time for plain speak­
ing," Mr. Kilgour said. "Infla­
tion Is a technique of stealing
^ m m
too closely pointing out the ben­
eficiaries of the theft.
' ‘Blit one thing is abundantly 
clear. Our policyholders are be­
ing victimized, as are the own 
ors of savings accounts, bonds 
and pensions.”
Ho said the threat of inflation 
was largely within control. Ho 
was convinced the problem hnd 
n solution , "and that one can 
roaclily identify the chief offend­
ers,”
"Government must head the 
list. It has become almost a po­
litical axiom on thl.s continent 
that the way to get elected is 
to promise to spend more money. 
It Is not even challenging to the 
imagination in each election year 
to propose nrens of government 
expoditure.s which will attract 
votes, or fields in which in­
creased government dlsburseme- 





SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — The 
Pacific Coast Baseball League 
meets today to elect a president, 
set the 1959 playing schedule and 
talk about expansion to 10 teams 
with north-south divisions.
Tlicrc'll be no playing dates 
and sites for the coming season 
fixed until league brass decide 
who’ll be flying the PCL stand­
ard, League expansion discii.s- 
sions have centred around Ed­
monton and Denver, with Long 
Bench, Calif., much interested in 
a circuit franchise. Tiiesnn, Ariz, 
has expressed some PCI, mom- 
ber.shiii desires, but chances there 
are rated slim.
President Fred David, Sacra­
mento club boss, savs his team 
dofinitelv will be In the loop, but 
the California c i l v ’ s affiliation is 
expected to come up for discus­
sion. ’
Leslie O’Cnnnnr, PCL nresldent, 
has talked about quitting the, nnst 
beeanse of health reasons. Other 
reports have him still interested 
In keeiiing the StlO.OOO-a-year of- 
flee.
League delegates are expected 




^ ^ o n ' t  you think 
That this gal oughtor 
Buy a softener 
For her water?
Wc complete evciy |ob
RIGHT ON TIME
When time counts, turn your | 
excavating or grading job 
over to an outfit, fully equip­




631 H a rvey  T honc  4639
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the Earth”
2021 STIRLING TLACE 
MIONI3 4183
Publicize your project tliroiigh 
clns.sifled ndsi Whatever your 
offer, somebody's Interostgdt To 
money without the embarrass- reach prospects dial , 4445 for im 
ment of Identifying the victim orl ad-wrlter.
R. J. WILKINSON
for KXOAVATING 
Irrlgatinn — Drainage ■— etc.







DON'T GAMBLE. . .
ON FINE WEATHER 
When Ordering CONCRETE
B li S IJ R K  —  S l 'K C lI ' V
CALCIUM CHLORIDE IN THE M IX \
Raves jline, cut.s setting time from six 
hours to two. Job completed sranrer,
High early strength. Renches full, slrqngth 
in half the time of plain concrete.
r.es8 money tied lip, Relenses forms faster 
for other'Job.1.
(Irentor final strength. Tests show 10':'n 
greater strength after five years. Hardens 
10()';'f> greater tlian plain eoiierete.
Reduces cold weather dungerM. When yon 
order your ,ready mixed concrete ask for tho 
addition of Calcium Chloride, the extra 
coni I is negligible for the benefits derived.
BENTALL'S LTD
11.19 Ellh St. Phone 2211
READŶ MIX
tOHCRETE
IM P O H T
k l . 'N A T  
^AIlA
,\ DEMBPAflA
Tills ndverfisement in not published or djspinycd by llio U quM l 
Control Hoard tW by the ( jovcrnmcnl of Hrili»b ^Iunib ia* l
vt-
Y o u  R e a d  H is W i l l  R e a d  Y o u r s - D ia l  4 4 4 5
TUE DAILY COUBIER 
MON. OCT. 21. 1»5* Coming Events
► iP ro fp c d n n a i R i k IiIPCC r u m m a g e  sa le  at St. Pauls f r i g i 8 5 M O n a i ,  D U SineSS  Omrch. south Pandosy.
and Household 
Guide









Evt-ryotw* welcome. Saturday, 
November 1st. at 1:30 Very low, 
low prices on evco’lhing. For 
pickup, phone 7952 or 7224 . 76 i
i  M I N m f ^ l O C k E Y ^
! iliary will hold a home cooking 
.sale at the O. L. Jones Furniture 
Store. Saturday, November 1st, 
at 1:30 p.m.
I 71. 73. 75
I c o m ed y  a n D ~ DRAMA — 
Laughter and tears—KLT season 
tickets—the best buy in years.
I ___________
I FIREMEN’S BALL NOVEMBER 





I No. 9 — 285 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
B u s in e s s  P e rs o n a l
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
\VE *“8 0 ILD ANY ~ KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type ol cement 
work. Phone 2028. If
Accounting
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. «
Income Tax Consultants
11526 Elils S t Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3590
Auditing j EXPERT BADMINTON REPAIR 
Service available at Kelowna’s 
leading sport store, Treagold 
Sporting Goods. 69, 71, 75, 77
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
i 1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
PHOTO STUDIOS
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING L’TD. for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M. Th. tl.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
SI., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­






VVM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 






for your office furniture!
1447 EUis S t Phone 3202
In Memoriam
P ub lic  S ten o g rap n er 
YVONNE F. IR ISH
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Fri., tf.
LOVELY LINEN
By LAURA WHEELER
Add treasured linens to your 
collection. Make pieces as gifts 
for any occasion.
Cross-stitch pansies let you ex­
press yourself in color. Lively 
on various linens—on an apron, 
too. Pattern 749: transfer of 6.x21 
inch motif, two 4^i x 12Vi inches.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
A new 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this
book.
Houses Ready To Move Into Now 
or Before November 1st
BAY .WENUE — (D Two bedroom bungalow, fireplace, gas 
furnace. Full Price 811,950.00. Down 82,200.00. Monthly $77.14.
12) 'Three bedroom split level new with carport, fireplace 
and gas furnace for 812.950.00. Down $2,550.00.
KNOX CRESCENT — Smart two bedroom bungalow with full 
basement and play room. Full Price $11,550.00. Terms to be 
arranged.
ABBOTT STREETT — Lovely big three bedroom home, double 
plumbing and big family room, well landscaped and a good 
buy at 818.500.00.




2M Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
Today's Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES
MINES
Cons. Denison 12ti 12̂ *
Gunnar 16’s




288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Property For Sale Board and Room
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
• mon. wed. fri tf
9 3 5 0  10-18
TURN YOUR BACK
By MARIAN MARTIN
Make fashion news coming and 
going this fall in this elegant 
design that fits in front, flows 
in back! So figure-revealing, so 
smart for day or dates in sheer 
wool, soft crepe, or satin. Choose 
cap or % sleeves.
Printed Pattern 9350: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 18. Size 16 
takes 2% yards 54-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plain­
ly Size, Name, Address, Style 
Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
ONLY $1,800 DOWN
Low down payment only 81,800' 
down, $73.00 per month includ-' 
ing taxes will buy this new 
NHA bungalow in lovely Oka­
nagan Mission. 950 square feet, 
plus carport. 2 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom, kitchen, iilility room 
and storage room. Wall-to-wall 
carpets in livingroom and bed­
rooms. This home will be ready 
tor occupancy in about three 
weeks. Full price is only 
$11,500.00.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
[418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2973, 4454 or 2942
U(
businessmen in com 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. 
6256.
working girls. Phone 7590.
Motels -  Hotels
FURNISHED HOUSEKEl 
units — By week or mo 
winter rates. Peace River 




ings or 4445 days.
Auto Financing
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE WITH 
furnace, double plumbing, large 
corner lot, close in. Suitable for 
revenue. Reduction for cash. 
Goodterms. Phone 8603. Call at 
2246 Woodlawn. 71
Personal
IN MEMORY OF ERNEST 
Clement who passed away Octo­
ber 27th, 1947.
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every day, 
Remembrance brings him near. 
Ever remembered by his loving 
wife and family. 71
Cure for financial headache: 
Classified ads! To sell things for 
spot cash, dial 4445 for an ad- 
writer.
NOTICE
Cliff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. New 




DOFHER — Willemina Rosela, 
aged 85. of Rutland, passed away 
in Kelowna General Hospital on 
Friday, October 24th, Funeral 
services at the Rutland Seventh- 
Day Adventist Church on Wed­
nesday, October 29th at 3:00 p.m. 
with Pastor C. S. Cooper officia­
ting. Interment Kelowna Ceme­
tery. She is survived by three i  sons. Martin and Alexander, both 
of Rutland, G. M. Dofher of Wan- 
h am .. Alta.; three daughters 
Elizabeth (Mrs. L. 0. Walter of 
WaldpOrt, Oregon). Elvina (Mrs. 
A Berwick of Edmonton), El- 
meda (Mrs. N. Welbc of Brooks 
Alta.), 20 grandchildren and 11 
great - grandchildren. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted, with the arrangements,^^
Funeral Homes
Dr. Lloyd A. Day
DENTIST
Ste, 2, BELVEDERE APTS, 
PHONE 4805
Hours 9 -12 a.m. — 2 - 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday except by 
appointment




desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30
BEST PARTY OF THE YEAR — 
FIREMEN’S BALL, November 
10. 72
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED AT ONCE — House­
keeper for motherless modern 




FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
Ave., Kelowna.
Fuel And Wood
number of new customers, hav­
ing furnace burners. Call Simj> 
son’s Fuel . Office 3411 for parti­
culars. 67, 68. 69. 71, 72, 83
 ̂ Dow Jones
, Industrial .44
, Rails -t .04 R
1 Toronto c
) Industrials -1.53
' Gold.s -f .50 [C
' Base Metals - .24 ^
; Oils ■ .88 "
( EXCHANGE V
> U.S.—3%
:  U.K.-$2.71V4 a
INDUSTRIALS r
Bid Asked
“ Abitibl 34% 35 (
^ Aluminum 32% 32%
„ B.C. Forest 13% 13%
[flB.C. Phone — 42%
|B.C. Power 39V4 40
0 Bell Phone 41% 41%
5 Can. Brew 35% 35%
Can. Cement 33 Vk 33%
Canada Iron 34% 35
CPR 28 Vs 28%
G Cons. M. and S. 21V* 21%
it Crown Zell 20% 21V4
1. Dist.-Seagrams 32V'4 32%
Dom. Stores 73% 74%
Dorn. Tar 14V4 14%
Fam. Players 20% 20^4
Ford “A” 104 105
vn Ind. Acc. Corpn. 37 37 Vs
ce Ipter Nickel 87% 87%
Iv Kelly Doug. “A” 6% 6%
75 Massey 9% 9%
--- McMillan “B” 34% 35Vk
' J Ok. Helicopters 3.75 4.00
Ok. Hcl. Pfd. 11 11 Vk
Ok. Phone 10% 11 >4
Powell River 38 38 V4
~  A. V. Roe 12% 12%
Steel of Can. 64V4 65
Walkers 31% 31%
Weston “A’' 32!'s 33
We.st. Ply 17 17%
—: Woodward’s "A” 17% 18
fC- OILS & GAS
B.A. Oil 40% 41
Cdn. Delhi 7% 8%
Cdn. Husky 14Vi 14%
Cdn. Oil 28 28%
,,9 Home Oil “A” 18% 19
Home Oil “B” 18V4 18%
Imp. Oil 43% 44
Inland Gas V/a 8
McColl-Frontenac 64% 65
ow Pacific Pete 18% 19
ted Provo 3.05 3.15
TIGHT CONTROL
(Continued from Page 1>
Pijre L i n e s  Limited
'A
BUSINESS GIRL D E S I R E S  
full time receptionist job. Phone 
8879. . 7 3
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow, large matching garage, 
220 wiring, corner lot, all fenced. 
Phone 7386. 85
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD — 14” , 
16” , 2 ft. and 4 ft. $14.00 cord, 
delivered. Will cut any length. 
Phone 4344. 77
Wanted To Rent
BY RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with two children. 2 ' bedroom 
home close in, by Nov. 20. Phone 
4816. 76




Complete Oil Burner Service
84
IT’S GOOD BUSINESS TO GET 
the best buy in town. KLT season 
tickets. Don’t wait—gdt them 
from members today!
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
for progressive appliance firm 
with offices at Kamloops, Kel­
owna and Vernon. Person with 
collection experience preferred. 
Apply by letter, with full particu­
lars of experience and qualifica­
tions, including initial salary re- 
■quired, to the company’s audi­
tors, Roberts, Munro & Co,, Char­
tered Accountants, 2020 Douglas 
St., Victoria, B.C.
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG couple 
wish to rent two bedroom unfur­
nished house. Close in, by Dec. 1. 
Apply Box 579 Courier. 72
LARGE FAMILY HOME, FIVE 
bedrooms. Priced low and low 
down payment. Phone 4017. 72
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE ; REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. . 74
Building Materials
Orchards -  Farms
For Rent
Fill farm needs fast through 
classified ads! Dial 4445 for an 
74 ad-writer.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
full basement, arid gas heat. 
Apply 799 Sutherland. Phone 3168.
73
DUPLEX SUITE UNFURNISH­
ED 4 roorns and bath, Wired for 
electric stove. Will accept one 
infant. No pets allowed $60. Apply 
2122 Richter. 73
FOR LEASE — Approximately 
20 acres of vegetable or mixed 
farming land on Lakeshore. I ’his 
parcel has sprinklers and an ade­
quate water supply, also a Ford 
tractor fully .equipped, plus out 
buildings and a small dwelling. 
Owner interested in a long term 
arrangement. For further infor­
mation please contact R. Hart- 
wick, at Box 1507 Kelowna, or S. 
M. Simpson Ltd., Phone 3411.
76
ARE YOU WASTING 
HEATING DOLLARS
Ihquire frorn S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
about the cost of Wood Shavings 
for insulation purposes. In most 
homes and buildings, shavings 
can be blown directly into the- 









North Ont. Gas W a





B.C. Elec. 5%-77 100 101
Inland Nat. Gas 
51/2-77 107 110
Kelly Doug.








DAILY C R O S S W O R D
FIVE ROOM MODERN bungalow 
for rent in Rutland. Phone 2552.
76
Property Wanted
Tho Interior'* Flneot Morinary
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wo offer you the comforting 
Bcrvlcca that can only bo found 
In suitable surroundings.



























t h e  p r o g r e s s iv e  c o n se r -
VATIVE Women’s Association 
will hold n' meeting Wednesday, 
Oct. 29, 8 p.m. In Women’s Insti­
tute Hnll. M1.SS, Elizabeth Janzen, 
Kitchener, Ontario, President of 
Progressive Conservative Wo­
men’s Association of Canada, will 
bo guest speaker. All members 
nro urged to attend. 66, 71
BAZiGTAND ClliCKEN^SUP- 
PER Catholic Church Hall, Rut­
land, Tuesdny, Nov. 11.
47. .53. 50. 65, 71. 77. 8.3, tf
tlon Iri plays ^7. Baking
14. Rough lava chamber
15. Not
11. Matches 29. Vapor 





NOVEMBER 1ST. TWO-ROOM, 
front room suite, main floor. 
Call 1660 Ethel or phone 3670. 73
MODERNTi"ROOM ¥ aSEM^N^^ 
suite, nicely furnished. Suitable 
working couple. Ph. 4287. 72, 75
ALL D.P.O. ELKS AND SISTERS 
Of the Royal Purple nro reminded 
of tlielr Annual Masquerade and 
Box Social to be held In Elks 
Homo on Saturday night, Nov­
ember 1st. Guests allowed. No 
admittance v charge.' Ladles are 
requested to bring box lunch for 
two Dorsohs. Prizes for best co.s- 
tum c^ 65. «7. 60; 71. 73. 75
(HOME MADE 
gs early — by
ORDER YOU 
C hrlstm osW di!}. , 
phoning 7680. Evening Brnnc. 
W.A. St, Michael and All Angels
' s r r  DAVID'S PRESBYTERIAN 
Ladles Guild Annual Bazaar 
with Home Baking on Wednes­
day. October *J9th, at 2 p.m. In 
Women's Institute Hall. 72
gfARTBTHliW  CLEAR
ANCB Sale of Quality Carpets at 
Kelowna's Harding Dealer Floor- 





















































UKRAINIAN CAWOLIG Bazaar. 
Cliutch Hall, CoZoonUon Av»» 
Saturday. Nov. 1, 2:30 to II.p.m  
j^'cnlng tolMgo.
HOME BAKE SALE. I.AOIES 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic Sabmlay 
I' Nqvemb^ 1, In Me &,Mc 10 a.m^
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
ent in country. Phone 7230. 71
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ’I'WO 
or three bedroom clean warm 
house to rent with option to buy 
within 2 months. Close in prefer­
red. Sout’u side. Apply Cabin 7, 
Red Top Auto Court. ' 76
All Cdn Comp. 7.32 7.96
All Cdn Div. 6.14 6.68
Cdn Invest Fund 9.01 9.89
Grouped Income 3.81 4.16
Gr. Inc. Accum 5.16 5.64
Investors’ Mut. 10.82 11.70
YOUTHFUL
Gardening and Nursery
MANURE -  WELL ROTTED, 
three years old. $5,00 ton deliver­
ed. Phone 4116. 75
Legal
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping, 9J1 Bernard Avc., 
phont* 2215. . tf
USED BRICKS FOR SALE. 2c 
each. Phope 6846̂ _̂___________^
GARBAGE BURNER — practi- 
cally new. Phone 7329. T2
Mortgages And 
Agreements
t h r e e  roo m  s u it e  wrai
bath. Private entrance, stove 
su|iplied. APl’ly Reliable Motors 
and Tires or phone 2419. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
l)iock from post office. 453 Law­
rence Avo. or phone 2414. tf
i 1 1
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SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 





best buy in town’? KLT season 
tickets from inembers, Long 
Super Drugs. _____ 74
NOTICE TO DEMOLISH
Tenders received by Noon, 
November 10th, 1958, for salvage 
and demolition of the old Vernon 
Post Office at Vernon, B.C. Low­
est offer not necessarily accepted 
Work to commence immediately. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C., 
Phone 2127. Keys can be obtain 
cd at Vernon at the office of 
R W. Molklcjohn As.soeiates, 
2905 30th 'Ave., Vernon, B.C 
Phone 2799,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
I/FD.





ni'xl to Royal Anno
Phone 3146
72
)(IM APARTMENT Wrril 
l)all\. Partly furnished, 
,1c oil heating. Central lo- 
'Ikvo blocks from main 
n Irf:on Avo. Adults only.
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED-C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com- 
morcinl Steel & Metals, 2501 Wil 
llngdon Avc., Burnaby 2, Van 
couvor, B.C.. U
(Continued from Page 1) 
hold alternately by A1 Denegrie 
and W. Beaver-Jones, is referred 
to as ‘‘City Push” . The News 
Editor, W. Beaver-Jones, is the 
“Rag’s Pivot” . The Wire Editor 
Is the "Slot man” . The women’s 
editor, Alice Winsby, is also call­
ed Social Editor. Mrs. Weddell is 
“The Dictionary” and the re­
porters are sometimes referred 
to ns hacks, scribes . . . arid sev­
eral other no less picturesque 
monickers.
If the students who visited other 
local businesses around Kelowna 
learned even half as much as I 
learned in this one morning, 
Civic Admlni-stratlon Day is cer­
tainly an annual asset to the 
community.
Since I nm riow pushing dead­
line 12:40 p.m. and the copy edi­
tor i.s calling for copy, I must 
now sign “30”—the classic and 
traditional news room symbol for 
“The End.” ’ ,
Otherwise It said Trans-Can- 
da would be in a t)osition to 
lake "inordinate” profits.
High officials boUi of Ti'nns- 
lanada and Westcoast Trnnsmis- 
ion Company , Limited which
Among those cited wore Trans-
vice - president Charle.s
In connection with Trans-Can­
ada the commission said the 
former Liberal administration 
should have insisted or the Trans- 
Canada o f f i c e r s  themselves 
should have acted voluntarily to 
preclude reaping heavy profits 
particularly when the govern­
ment showed itself ready to put 
up a maximum $80,0()0,000 to 
build the Northern Ontario leg 
of the Alberta-to-Montreal line.
Mr. Tanner was cited particul­
arly for having accepted in ad­
dition to some 55,000 shares at 
$8 each — the current price is 
about $36.50—some 10,000 shares 
at $1 each. He turned over all 
but one of those latter shares to 
his wife. Mr. Tanner would have 
been “wiser” if he had not ac­
cepted the 10,000 the commis­
sion said.
As for Westcoast Transmission 
company backers received “po­
tential capital profits beyond any 
amount which . . . could be' con­
sidered as reasonable or ade­
quate compensation for the risks 
involved.”
Before the public could get a 
crack at the shares 624,950 were 
20% issued to the backers at the 
50% nominal sum of 4.9 cents and 
15Vb five cents each. Mr. McMahon 
83 the president was among those 
12 getting large chunks.
22 Looking over the natural gas 
24% situation generally the commis­
sion estimated that Western Can­
ada — mainly Alberta — would 
eventually have reserves of some 
300 trillion cubic feet far more 
than Canada would need.
But there had to be regulation 
and control of exports. Licences 
should be granted for periods not 
exceeding 25 years. As for the 
Trans - Canada export request 
this should be treated on its 
merits..
Running through the report 
was a pattern of emphasis that 
Canadians, generally, should not 
have to shoulder too large a bur­
den of pipeline transport costs 
specially where Canadian gas 
and oil were also being moved 
into the U.S.
B.C. distributors complained 
they had to pay Westcoast nearly 
50 per cent more for gas than did 
an American company taking 
Westcoast e x p o r t s .  Westcoast 
“should not look for dispropor­
tionate profits from sales to 
Canadian consumers” the com­
mission said.
While the present Westcoast 
contract with the U.S. firm—Pa­
cific Northwest Pinclino Corpor­
ation — should be allowed to 
stand, prices paid might be 
borne in mind by the govern- 
(n nn'iroving of additional 
exports to make sure that nver- 
iigi! )irico.s were "fair and rea­
sonable.”
The government had, to take 
more aggressive action on regu­
lating sales prices pipeline tolls 
and tariffs under the board of 
transport commissioners. Pipe­
line tolls should V)c reviewed at 
least once every two years. .
103
Articles For Sale
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
LAND ACT 
Notice of Intenllon to Apply to 
Purchase Land 
Take Notice that James Clifford 
Hockey of Kelowna, B.C., Far­
mer, intends to apply for iierml.-i- 
sion to purchase the following 
described lands;
Commencing rit a post planted at 
the Southeast corner of lot 4182 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
thence West 10 chains; tlience 
Sovitk chains: Ihenco East 10 
chains; tlience Nnrlli R) chains to 
liolnt of commeneement, and 
containing 10 acres, more or less. 
The purpose for which the land Is 
irctl is a home
DEATHS
VANCOUVER-Charlcs Robert 
(Pete) Thompson, 72, believed to 
have been the most dccoriatod 
jnlvnto of the First World War, 
liolder of the Distinguished Con­
duct Medal, and the Military 
Medal and bar.
ROME — Edward Cardinal 
Mooney, 74, Roman Catholic 




OYAMA—At an organizational 
meeting of the Oyama Badmin­
ton Club hold recently it was de­
cided to split the club into three 
groups because of ,enlarged mem­
bership.
There Is now a group for Jun­
iors, Intermediates and seniors. 
The nights chosen are Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings.
Anyone wishing any information 
shouid contact Mr. George Pothc- 




DAILY CRFFTOQUOinG r- Here's how (k) work IH
A K V D L n  A A A R 
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another, In this samfilo A Is used 
for Ihe 'ihreo L's, X for the two O’s, etc Blnglo lcUcr.iv niwtrophes, 
the length and formation ot the words are a ir hints' l^ach day the 
Ci^ft letters ere different
/ A CItYirOGRAM QUOTATION
G M D D T O B F M M I. X S M S M D D M E 
D T H J li P G M J  L M . C E R M B P G M J D -  





>, with wall to 
Modern block, 
141 Richter St, or 
I tf
NEWLY DECORA’i’ED 
suite — PiiVnle bath, furnished 
or I'nfurnihscd. Adult.s only or 
luislnes.H glrl.s. Phono 2234,
OFFICE f 6 u REN'T -  OF 
llgld, h(utte<l, and parkiilg space. 
453 i.nwrcnco Avc. Phone 2414.
. .... .̂......... ............. ....... ......... “
BACBEUHt KUITE AND ONE 
bedroom aparlnicnl. Fully mod­
ern. complete with refrigeratora, 
electric ranges, hot water heat­
ing, ljumdry facllHles w|th auto-
A MUST FOR EVERY HOME, 
atui the best buy In town—KLT 
season tickets, from members 
and at Ix)tig Super Drug._ 74
NEW Tn d ' USiircCM BKA T^^
for sale. Treadgold Sporting
Goods!
C .IItL 's'w rim n^rd^^ sknles,' 
size 9. Phone 3011. 75
James Clifford Hockey 
Dated Sept. 20th, 19.58
Business Opportunities
m o n e y W I nv^
bu.slness. Write giving particu­
lars to Box 4.52, Dally Coqrler. 
Replies treated confidentially.
75
Rllnnlay's Cmdoquols: THE REPORTS OF MY DEA'ni ARE maUc washer and dryqr.,Call at 
GREATLY EXAGGERATED -  CLEMENgi ' Bennett a Store. W, h, U
Equipment Rentals
FlB'61l~8ANmN 
tjml iH)Usliers now nvallahlc for 
rent Irt Kelowna j also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc ami 
vibrator sanders. B A B Paint 
SiMil Ltd. I*’or details phono 36.16.







I Insertion —  pof word 8( 
3 consecutive
Insertions ......... per word Zyit
6 consecutive Insertions 




Insertions ,—  -------- I.p5 Irich
J consecutive Insertions 
or more ...!............... . D5 Inch
UlsMined Cards . 
a count lines dally ...| 9 00 month 
Dally for 6 months . .  0..50 monin 
Each nddltlonat Uno ,  2.00 monlli
Om Inch dplly ------ 1740 monU)
Jno Inch. . ' .
' a times week — — '10-00 month
SCHOOL DISTRICT N o. 23
(KEI.OWNA)
Take notice fliof the Annual M er" "s of f-H flc tl  vofers 
of the several Sch0(ol Attendance cas w . h e  held an 1
follows: , \ 
Date (1958)ytreii Place of Meellng
Ellison School Tuesday, Oct. 28
Okanagan Centro , 'Schoril W(:dnen(Iay, Oct. 20
I.akeView and Bear Creek Lakcvlew ,Bch(wl Monday, Nov. 3








Tuesdny, Nov. 4 
Wednesday, Nov. 5 
Thursday, Nov\ 8
All Meetings Will Commence at 8 o’clock p.m.
', -
, F. Mnekliri, Secretary-Treasurer,
BQABD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
, SCHOOL DJSTHICrr Np. b  (KEUlWNA)
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
^  AW GO A'/ZAV, PAW- -YOU WAMTCO TM'
y  f!i3:rr OUT WITH t h ' b o y s —
. OUGHTr« B!J GLAD ‘rbU HAVe II








aACK-t?oAD Fo l k s  
f%.W'S'might OLT SW M LC ^ 




By BO:t THOMAS was so great that he decided ton 
■ Ih'..r s .. I An, »» » !give UP ttic music businesa. For
HOU-YVVWD (AP) Most peo-jjj years he didn't touch hia 
live their lives only once '
VSGE COMMITMENT 
NEW YORK (AP) — BeUeviic 
H<»pital psychiatrists have rec­
ommended that Uie woman who 
stabbed Rev. Martin Luther King 
be committed to a hospital for the 
criminal insane. The prcllminery 
report on Mrs. Izola Ware Chirry 
was returned Friday. Mrs. Curry, 
42, aiKl King, 29-year-oId integra­
tion leader, are Negroes. King is 
recovering from his wounds.




The oldest door 
IN the world.'
C iMX.h of Santa Sahna. 
Roma
IT i5 MAPS OP CYPRESS 
AND HAS BEEN W USE 
FOR
i s i o n m !
CREATED The FASHION OF 
WEARING OPERA GLOVES 
AFTERSeElUGA 
i 2fO-yEAR-Oa) PRAH/MO- 
OF A FRENCH mvSF£r£ER
ZEBULON Rudolph Iieoa-iayr)
a Maryland farmer 
TO READ The  OLD a n O NEW TESTWrtENTS 
IN  THEIR ORIGINAL LANGUAGES 
TAUGHT HIMSELF HEBREW AHD GREEK 
P R E S ID E N T JAM ES G A R FIE LD  LATER  
 ̂Q  M AR R IED  RUDOLPHS DAUGHTER U K ! ^
w h e n  h e e  l iv e d  _
wEE d r e w  OURVlTALL BREATH 
WHO WHEN HEE DYED 
H iS  DYING WAS OUR DEATH
WHO WAS YE STAY OF STATE 
VE c h u r c h e s  s t a f f
epitaph
,^STBM F





Ry B. JAY BECKER ithc king and, partner having sig- 







V K  R ) 8 5 4
♦  A 10 4 
*1074
WEST EAST
*  K 0 .1 A 5
V A0732 VQ J6
* Q 8 5 3  ^K 9 7 6
* A  * 0 6 5 3 2
SOUTH 
A A Q J10742
V  ----------
*  J  2 
*KC}J8
The bidding;
West North East South 
1 Vasa 2 V 4 A
Openinng lead—ace of clubs.
This hand was played in the 
1950 Intercollegiate Bridge Tour­
nament. It contains a play that 
is frcciuently missed by the de­
clarer.
West opened the nco of club.s, 
hoping to bo able to put East in 
the lead to obtain a club ruff and 
defeat the contract. West then 
shifted to a low diamniKl and de­
clarer won witti the ace.
The piny varied at tlii.s point 
nt the different tables. Most 
South.s, eon.scious of the danger 
of a club ruff, led a spade and re­
fused the finesse. They played 
the ace of spades and continued 
with the ten.
Alert defense now defeated the 
Contract, We.sl took the ten with
trick two, returned a low dia­
mond.
East won with the king and 
played back a club. West ruffed 
to bring home the fourth trick for 
the defense.
But some of the South players 
succeeded in making the con­
tract. They recognized that only 
club ruff could defeat four 
spades and took the appropriate 
steps to prevent the ruff.
After winning the ace of dia­
monds at trick two they led the 
king of hearts from dummy. 
When East followed low, these 
declarers discarded the jack of 
diamonds, thus trading a sure 
diamond loser for a non-existent 
heart loser.
The exchange had the desired 
effect.. West took his ace of 
hearts, but found his communica­
tion with the East hand complete­
ly severed. Unable to obtain the 
club ruff. West copld find no re­
turn to stop declarer from taking 
ten tricks, consisting of six 
spades, a diamond, and three 
clubs.
The unusual play made by de­
clarer to destroy contract be­
tween the defenders is known, 
peculiarly enough, as the "coup 
without a name." It is an entry- 
destroying play.
But with or without a name, 
the effectiveness of the play can 
be, a.s it was in this hand, devas­
tating. It's not a hard play to exe­
cute. All you have to do is see it.
pie
With Red Nichols it's different.
First, he lived it. Then he retold 
it to Paramount Stadlos, which 
bought the film rights to his 
biography. Then he watched his 
story reviewed on Ralph Ed­
ward’s This is Your Life. And 
now he’s on the set while Danny 
Kaye plays Red Nichols In the 
new film The Five Pennies. ] 
But then. Red's story is worth 
repeating. One of the all-time 
great horn players, his career 
has led him to the top and also 
to the bottom t.f the music world.
He first found fame with his 
Five Pennies, one of the great 
Dixieland c o m b o s .  Then he 
moved into New York with a 
bigger band. Among his sldemen: 
Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, 
Gene Krupa, Jack and Charlie 
Teagarden, Jimmy Dorsey. 
STRICKEN ILL 
The band was playing in the pit 
for the Broadway smash “Girl 
Crazy” when Red was stricken 
with appendicitis. When he got 
out of hospital, he discovered 
that his ace players had been 
pirated away from him.
"That was the start of my 
problems,” he said, “ I was dis- 
sillusioncd and discouraged. I 
tried to make a go of it with the 
big band, but I went on tour and 
I got clobbered.”
He admitted that his ill luck 
prompted him to hit the ■ bottle, 
“though I was never an alco­
holic.” After his daughter was 
stricken with polio his despair
American Troop 
W ithdraw al Ends
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
The withdrawal of American 
troops from Lebanon has been 
completed.
Six grey ships flying Stars and 
Stripes put out of Beirut harbor 
this morning to complete the 
withdrawal of Americans from 
Lebanon six days ahead, of 
schedule.
At the same time a handful of 
parachutists from the 24th Air­
borne Brigade and Maj.-Gen. 
Paul Adams and his staff of 
American land forces were pre­
paring ot leave by air.
. By tonight only about 10 of­
ficers will remain in Lebanon to 
deal with financial claims made 
by Lebanese who have accom­
modated American troops since 
July 15, when they arrived at 




He lived in San Leandro. Calif., 
and worked in a war plant. Then, 
largely at the urging of his 
daughter, he returned to jaix.
STILL PLAYING 
Now he is in his mid-50s, and 
the red in his hair has long since 
turned to silver. But he still plays 
a great horn, as listeners to his 
film recordings can attest.
STUDENTS KIOT 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Police 
took 70 high school students Into 
custody recently after they ripped 
out seats, smashed windows and 
kicked in panels on a bus. They 
booked four teen-aged boys on 
charges of maUcious mischief and 
disorderly conduct. The rest of 
the students were released.
nU N T I^ KllXS SON
WETMORE, Colo. (AP) — A 
hunter mistook hU nine-year-old 
son for a deer here and shot 
him to death. The boy, Herbert 
Allen Stout, was walking with his 
mother up a hill toward his 
father. Coroner Oscar W. Etkel- 
'man rulet, the death an accident.
THE D.AILT COURIER
MON. OCT. 2T. IMS
TO SING FX>R QUEEN 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Singer 
Eartha Kltt has been invited to 
give a command performanco 
before the Queen next month at 
Buckingham Palace. She recelvM 
the invitation while rehearsing 
a television show here.
</)
"Yes, I ’m playing the sound 
track for Danny.” he said, "that’s 
one of the things 1 insisted on in 
the contract."
•nie film project has had a long 
history. It has had a dozen re­
writes. being tailored for Bing 
Crosby. William Holden and other 
stars. One version even had Red 
smoking marijuana. He blew his 
top about that.
"I don’t even drink on the 
job,” he said. “A fellow who 
drinks can't play good music.”
BUTHBWONY BllYMYGERMON.) 
THEN YOU COME ALONG-AND 
BINGOl HEl?VSASHHlPOUSHEO 
AND LOADED WITH AM8ITION1
lUMAKCnrEASYON 




PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
The message over the police 
teletype system said: “Stolen.
A onc-lnch pet turtle, value 
59 cents. Not insured.”
The theft occurred recent­
ly at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Bradley. A rear door 
had been forced. Missing? 
Only the turtle.
It was the property of Mrs. 
Bradley's two-year-old son, 
Michael.
LANSING. Mich. (AP)— 
Robert Huff says his dog 
pointed grouse six times dur­
ing a recent hunting trip. Huff 
missed his shot every time.
After the sixth miss the 
dog disappeared and returned 
with a live grouse in his 
mouth.
“Apparently,” says Huff, 
"he was trying to show me 
what one looked like close' 
up.”
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (AP) 
Hal Roche of Brownsville be­
lieves he caught the world’s 
smallest r e c o r d e d  tarpon 
last week. The fish was 4Vi 
inches long and weighed three 
ounces. He caught the tarpon 
off Padre Island on an arti­
ficial lure.
Most tarpon are measured 
in feet.
Roche said he is going to 
have the fish mounted.
,TW6UG«T BULB must'  
I HAVE BURNED OUT.






.B R C K  CONTINUES TOFUKSLOSSOFMEMORN...
NO? r  S 6N T M 0 3 T O P  
THe PRISONERS TO 
THE W HlRLPOOL.'TCi' 
THEM r  AN! KNOWN 
A S  “ NEVEL t h e e j iU V
I  S E E  T H E  \  
POINT.' WHAT 
13 THE WHlRLPOOJ 
MOLTEN U \A ?
PERMARON; FJ»M 














Ascertain the sincerity of per­
sons with whom you deal before 
entrusting them with confidences. 
Some misleading influences pre­
vail now. In all business matters, 
try a new approach if the meth­
ods you are now using do not pro­
duce effective results.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
business goals, which you may 
have thought unattainable re­
cently, could well be realized be­
fore the end of this year. That 
is, of course, if you have made 
use of all opportunities avail­
able since January, and if you 
have operated conservatively. 
Even if you did not, however,
HEALTH COLUMN
there’s no. reason to feel dis­
couraged, since you are cur-1 
rently in a fine planetary cycle 
and can still accomplish a good | 
deal before year’s end.
The use of a latent of unde-1 
veloped talent could open up new 
fields of endeavor to you early 
in 1959, and you could achieve 
unusual recognition if you really 
try. The period between now and! 
mid-December will be exceUent 
for finances, but be especially | 
conservative during November. 
December and January should be I 
lively from a social point of view, 
and both travel and romance are] 
indicated in mid-1959.
A child born on this day will | 
be endowed with a very analyti­







GEE, GRANDMA, I 
DIDN’T KNOW SHE 
WAS SICK/ZC.
T r f w T T
POOR UTTLE TYKE/ SHE 
BAKED HER FIRST CAKE 
YESTERDAY... /--------- -
1 0-27 CMM.KUUM.
...THEN MADE TH* MISTAKE | 
O’ EATIN’ABIQSLICB<
O F  IT //  ,LT
TVUiUtlJg'Jgi
Silccnce is silly when selling’s 
the is.sue! Shout about your offer 
through classified ads, get takers 
quick! Call 4145.
Prompt Action Needed 
If Child Breaks Tooth




/ ’r r r : r -
. C19U 
W*n Dtn*«r Wvrid lUf nU {UaarvU I STILL NO gOOPlJ DWribuUd hr Xlnt FmIw I  PUT THE AERIAL irN THE CELLAR I r
4
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Dentists tell me that accidents 
i which children's teeth are 
broken are increasing.
With our playgrounds as crowd­
ed ns they arc, with power 
brakes making quicker automo­
bile stops possible, I suppose it is 
only natural that youngster.s’ 
teeth are more prone to injury 
from this cause, And the teeth 
most apt to suffer, unfortunately, 
are those four upper teeth right 
in front where everyone can see 
them, or the lack of them.
GIST HELP QUICKLY 
If a front tooth of your child 
8 broken, or pushed out of place 
by an accident, or by other 
causes, take him to a dentist Im- 
ipedlntely.
In many cases, prompt action 
can save an Injurwi permanent 
tooth, oven one that hrtS been 
knocked loose in its socket. Ipi 
mediate treatment is osscntlal, 
especially if the root 1s fracture^ 
or the pulp is involved.
At limes, a tooth that Is dis­
placed by the force of a blow 
can be reiwsltloned if seen short­
ly after the nccldont. 
DIBLODGED TEETH 
In the case qf dislodged teeth 
there have been Instances where 
root canal fillings have been 
trfonned, after which the U 
were sucec.ssfully placed 
their proper iwiilHons,
When a root Is fracturtvl.
chances for saving the tooth are | 
probably pretty good.
In fact, if x-rays show no I 
fracture in the roots, the tooth 
very likely will re-crupt and re­
sume its former position in the | 
mouth.
CHILDREN EMBARRASSED
1 think you will agree that I 
every effort should be made to 
restore a dislodged or fractured 
front tooth. The lack of such a 
tooth is somewhat embarrassing | 
even to children.
Dr. Norman H. Olsen, chair-1 
man of the pcdodontlcs depart­
ment at the Northwestern Unl-1 
versity Dental Schools, warns;
"An unsightly condition In the I 
anterior region of the mouth may 
contribute Immoasurnbly to' nn | 
inferiority complex."
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M.n,: What are the symptoms] 
of hay fever?
A.: Hay fever, causes such] 
symptoms as attacks of sneer­
ing; congestion of the eyes—that 
Is, redness, swelling, ,anA itch­
ing; itching of the cars, nose,] 
throat and mouth, watery dis­
charge from the nose. There also] 
may be a cpvigh and wheezing In | 
the chest;
Difficulty in breathing at night! 
may make sleeping difficult, | 
even Impossibic.
f . iQ-kr
’ 16E E  YOU TOOK P ip  /AV H0MEM/\PE 60UP
HONEy?jYEAir0^A/
ER,I WAS JUST
eiNCp YOU'RE FEELIN(5 , 
BETTER, LET'S SHOW ROY. 
OUR OLP CIRCUS AClSIj




PIBASBI IT WILL 
m  LIKE <5LP
UK PREPARING TO BUILD ATOM FLEET
With BiHiiln intending to build 
an ntom-Hisvercd 'sulnnarine 
fletd, Adiulr.il Lord Mount- 
batten, ' r.Ht liea lohl of the 
British admiralty, is touring 
miclor I n . t a t l a U o u s  In the U.S, 
Hero he ouorutiei the propul­
sion plant eonirolu Mr the laiui- 
based protoV>'|w rutetor of the
Triton, the world’s largest plan­
ned sulimarine, at Kcheneclndy, 
N.Y, Advising him on llic pci> 
formance of tl»e renciqr,,, arc 
Itear AJiriirid lUckover;'Migiit, 
director of the ,U,S, Naval Ue- 
actors branch, and Lt.-Cmdr. 







than to break thorn. 
I’UHIIED INTO GUM
In some cases, the force
While this, like any other h 
accident, sitould bo exam 
Immediately by a dentist,
1
n Roth's Dairy
[) /  \ 
i /  \ Milkman Has
W p Vitamin D
“ A fu a NOCA M ilk
Ash for it . . .
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* IT GAYS Mn?E THAT OUrt 
EAmUTESIIAVEDIKOVtREOA 
PBEV10U5LY UMKN01//N HICII lAVtR 
OF DANGEROUS IMWATIONIN
Ik
'̂ ..SCIENTISTS GAY-nilsMAY 
KUY SENDING UP MANHEO MI5S1US 
UMTtL'APEOUArEGMIEtXlHGID 
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Seen As A  "T e s t Case/#
By GEORGE INGUS
fCoarier Boorii Edlt«r»
Saturday night’s get-together in Vernon was billed as a 
hockey match.
Off the record, K was alro a Test Case.
The hockev match part of the evening was won convincing­
ly bv the Prekers, v/ho walloped the Vernon Canadians 6-3.
Th» Test Case, with league president Bill Nicholson and 
hi.s cffidals on trial, is undecided so far. It may be partially 
solved tonlf'ht at a special meeting of the league exec, press 
and radio In Vernon—or It may simmer further.
From the outset of the evening, there seemed to be traces 
of hangover in the air—hangover from the binge of the night 
before In Kelowna which raw Vernon’s George Agar handed a 
three-game suspension and Sherman Blair two-game suspen­
sion for abuse of officials.
’The first indication of revolt, aside from the disparaging 
remarks heard in the Vernon rink on the fairness of the sus­
pensions, was when coach Agar climbed into the Vernon play­
ers’ box in civilian clothes and actively tmrtlcipated in the 
gam® in a coachin® canaclty, in soite of his susoension.
The second indication of di.sorder came when Vernon 
trainer Reg Betts dotted referee Ed Pippolo on the back of 
the head from his position in the Vernon plavcrs’ box and had 
to be removed from the arena. 'This occurred before the game 
, had run for the first 60 seconds.
For the remainder of that neriod. Vernon anpeared to have 
the cd'"' in cower plav, and the Packers controlled the offen­
sive with the clubs at even strength. No further incidents of 
dl'-'-der occurred until the second period, when the Packers 
led 3-1.
HAT ’S' WAY THT»01TGH THE S’S’COND PERIOD, veteran 
Frank Kin<», a plaver v’ith a Inn" list of ’’ineidents” to his 
credit in th" learu". tnn<*led with Packers’ rookie defenceman, 
Vtavne No-th, re-u’tin" in two minors aniece for both of them, 
h'-’h stie’'ing and roughing. No sooner were the penalties up,
. <<3 seconds bv the time the officials blow their whistles, than 
King raced out cf the box after North, who had left in a flash 
to a*d his beleaguered team-mates.
King attarked North from be^iind with his stick, and North 
swung around in reta'iat'on; The fracas touched off hair- 
trinner temners, and both benches cleared, with several fringe 
■ inc!''nnts getting under way.
’This main aRnreeffon bad died down, and most of the 
plavcrs were heading bank to the bor, and Agar motioned to 
P ’nnte to come over to the rail, .savin" In an audible voice, 
“You’re bi" enou"’’. go g“t h'm !’’ W*th this iniunePon, he 
me“ nnod r.t Puss Knwa’ehuk. standing bv the Packers’ box.
P’ante went to do h>s “dutv” and the ensuing battle was 
warming uo when all hell broke loose behind the Kelowna 
b''anh. wh"re sneate’ors were scrahh’ing at the players, and 
one enthusiast kicked trainer E'"ait Saoinskv in the head. This 
drew th" fans’ attent'on awav from th» main event, and the 
frogav died a na*„rai death in a few rfountie-fl'’ad minutes, 
after Vernon’s c*''af magi*-trate had climi'"d into the Packers* 
box end did h's oart in attempting to quell the riot.
These were the gory facts.
IH E IMPLlCA-nONS OF THE INCIDENTS will be taken 
tin at tonight’s snecJal meeting, but one or two things seemed 
to be crystal clear.
1) ’There seemed to be a flagrant attempt to flout the 
authority of the league and its officials, evidenced bv coach 
Agar’s aoncaranee in the game in an active capacity and 
trainer Betts’ actions again Pippolo.
2) 'There seemed to be a complete disregard for con- 
spouences, evidenced by Agar’s flagrant dispatching of 
Plan’e to “get" Kowalchuk.
31 Th’-pimhout the crowd, during the Incident, the 
mention of the Russian trip was audible sufficiently often 
to indicate some of the same feeling of jealousy that the 
Penticton V’s felt before thev left the league to partici­
pate in the world chamcionshlps in 1955.
Anv further implications, real or imagined, can onlv be 
coniectured on. The immediate remedial action will probably 
come from the league president tonight.
OUR OWN FEELINGS on both nights’ incidents are that 
the officials certainly tried to carry out their duties to the 
best of their abiTities and in spite of their limitations.
Friday night’s game wa.« very well handled, and showed 
great promise until the Outburst of petulance in the dying 
moments of the game, when there appeared to be a deliberate 
attempt on the part of the Vernon coach and members of his 
club to humiliate or intimidate the officials. Both men handled 
this outburst well.
On Saturday night, the game was not as well handled, 
although the attempt seemed to be as sincere. There was 
imdoubtedly less control in the game than the night previously.
It was the third “night of the red eye.”
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT—Don’t forget that to­
morrow night there will be a classy rube band and some fine 
young figure skaters adding life and color to the V’s-Packers’ 
third encounter of the season. Make It a point to get out there 
and see the club in their second-last appearance before leaving 
for Russia.
Tonight is the night for the premier of the “Reluctant 
Debutante," with 80 per cent of tonight’s proceeds earmarked 
for the civic committee fund to aid the Packers.
MOE YOUNG 
. . slxxllng pace
RUSS KOWALCHUK 
. . . scores brace
Packers Hustle,
League Lead
RUBE BAND AND FIGURES 
AT GAME TOMORROW NIGHT
Fans at tomorrow n i^ t ’s hockey game, bettveen the 
Penticton V’s and the Kelowna Packers, will have some 
bonus entertainment, in the form of a hilarious Rube 
Band, making their debut.
In addition, the Packers’ executive have lined up an 
exhibition of figure skating, given under the auspices of 
the local club.
The entertainment is in line with the executive’s plan 
to make the games more entertaining this winter, and 
further plans arc in the finalization stages now.
Kelowna - ................. 7
Vernon ___________  4
Penticton ............ . 3 4 0 6
Kamloops ...................  1 6  0 2
The Packers stretched their 
league lead to six points over the 
Vernon Canadians Saturday night 
in a smoldeiing match that flam­
ed up in the sandwich session, 
drubbing the Canucks 6-3.
Back on a winning streak after 
dropping two games early in the 
week, the Packers were paced to 
the victory by the brilliant four- 
point effort of Icf-winger Moe 
Young, who sank the game win­
ner and the one that took the 
starch out of the Canucks’ at­
tack at 12:26 of the third frame.
Russ Kowalchuk added sting to 
the Packers’ offensive with two 
goals, Gerry Goyer picked up
0 141 two assists, and wingers Billi a period on the side-lines, was aGoyer on a beautiful play, drill- 
0 SlSwarbrick and Brian Roche each|tower of strength for the Can-ling a hard, ankle-high shot past
GEORGE INGLIS —(SPORTS EDITOR
MON. OCT. 27, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 8
C h ie fs  R is e  U p ,  
W i n  F irs t G a m e
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A disputed i pounced on the puck, and that 
goal in the final minute of play [the goal was scored after Kuntz 
saved Penticton V’s from a shut- started to get up
scored singletons.
Dave Wall and Odie Lowe 
picked up a goal and an assist 
apiece for Vernon, and Merv Bi- 




out the fitst and half of the sec­
ond period, erupting in an all- 
out fracas in the second period, 
with both benches cleared and 
spectators participating (see 
Sportlight).
Both clubs skated and checked 
hard for the first frame, with 
the Canucks overcoming their 
deficit of players (George Agar 
and Sherman Blair sitting out 
suspensions) well. Tom Stceyk, 
back on the Vernon defence after
ucks, especially on the power I Gordon. A minute later Jones 
play at the poinL carried in and Roche finishwl
Bill Swarbrlck was Johnny-on- off with a neat flip shot, setting 
the-spot to scoop the puck past the Packers three up. and dami>- 
Hal Gordon from the open cor- enlng the Canucks’ sling.  ̂
ner of the net after defenceman Wall clicked on a neat play 
Wayne North’s stinging point!from a factMjff in the Packers’
Totems Climb To Roost 
On Top Of WHL Mound
out Saturday night as they lost 
4-1 to Kamloops Chiefs in an 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game.
Chiefs were leading 4-0 in the 
third period when Yogi Kraiger 
flipped in a loose puck at 19:32 
from a pileup of players in front 
of the net to break the white­
washing.
Chiefs protested the whistle had 
gone when goalie Ken Kuntz
Stamps Had The Control, 
Hill Had It On The Ball
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
With the tenacious Stampeders 
leading 22-0 late in the first half 
et. Calgary Saturday night, a cru­
cial second - last game seemed 
beyond reach for Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
Then Jack Hill, versatile ex- 
Utah halfback, began to prove 
his claim to the Western Inter- 
provincial Football Union’s 1958 
scoring championship—ns well ns 
the WlFU's all-time scoring rec­
ord.
Hill started with a 15 - yard 
touchdown pass from Frank 'Trl 
pucka. I ’hcn he skirted two yards 
around end for another score, 
and picked up n third on a 01' 
yard pnss-nnd-run play with Trl-
Euckn. Converting all three TDs Imsolf, Hill kickcrl n single and then converted a fourth touch­down by Harry Lunn.PACED ELIMINATION 
’Trailing 29-22 with three min­
utes left to play, Stampcdcra 
[ttlon inlaced cllmlnat their prb-
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
Cliff Bristowe, playing his se^  
ond game with the Chiefs, led his 
team to their first league win 
with two goals. Ken Harris and 
Harley Hamilton notched the oth­
ers. Chiefs outshot Penticton 
43-40.
Chiefs led 1-0 at the end of the 
first, 3-0 after the second and 
matched goals in the final period. 
Kamloops has six losses to go 
with their first league victory.
By ■niE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems, riding in high 
gear at the top of the Western 
Hockey League’s coast division, 
pulled away from shared second- 
place Victoria Cougars and Spo­
kane Flyers during the weekend.
The 'Totems came out of the 
weekend with two victories, their 
fifth and sixth in succession. One 
was against the Cougars, whom 
they tumbled 4-2 Saturday while 
Spokane dumped Vancouver 3-1. 
TOTEM LEAD
The Totems now have an over­
all lead in both divisions of the 
league with 12 points from seven 
starts. Victoria a n d  Spokane 
have seven points apiece in the 
coast standings. Vancouver Can­
ucks are fourth with six and New 
Westminster Royals bottom with 
onlv three points in seven games.
On the Prairies, Saskatoon 
Quakers have 10 points, with Ed- 
H’onton Flyers trailing a point 
off for seend place. Calgary 
Stamneders are third with eight 
and Winnipeg Warriors deep in 
the cellar, with two points.
Edmonton, on their coast jaunt 
failed to match their 3-2 Saturday 
win against New Westminster, 
and lost to the Totems 3-1 in the 
only WHL game Sunday.
ONE EACH PERIOD
Seattle’s Sunday win featured
goal each period through the 
efforts of Val Fonteyne, Tommy 
MeVie and Guyle Fielder, 
Edmonton’s lone goal came 
from Metro Prystai in the middle 
period.
The game was norteworthy on 
two counts. Totem defenceman 
Bill Davidson chalked up his 
497th consecutive appearance in 
the league, and the crowd of 
4,165 was the highest of the sea­
son.
New man in the home nets, 
Bev Bentley, put on his own ex­
hibition of spectacular saves 
among the 21 shots he stopped 
during the contest.
There is no league action to­
day, but Victoria hosts Edmon­
ton and New Westminster trav­
els to Winnipeg for games ’Tues­
day.
shot had hit the pipe on one side 
of Gordon and the puck bounced 
across the goal-mouth behind 
him.
Kowalchuk carried In all the 
way from centre, swept across 
the goal-mouth like an avenging 
angel and whiffed the puck In on 
the fly at 9:43.
POWER PLAY PAID
At the three-quarter mark in 
the frame, Vernon made their 
power'play pay off. with Bidoski 
doing the honors on a pass-out 
from Wall.
In the second frame, the Pack 
ers came out stronger, and the 
"Beef Line’’ of Kowalchuk-Goyer 
Jablonski kept the pressure on 
[steadily for almost 60 seconds in 
the Vernon end, until Kowalchuk 
I drilled the puck in over Gordon’s 
prostrate b ^ y .
Following the sandwich session 
hassle, the players settled down 
and played heads-up hockey. 
Lowe opened the period scoring, 
when the Canucks were one short, 
poking it between Gatherum and 
the pipe, and the Canucks re­
mained in the picture for ten min­
utes, until Young teamed up with
end, Lowe to Kimblcy to Wall 
and Young siH the cap on the 
scoring at 16:38, on a lone breakvA 
away, riding cros.s the goal mouth 
with Stccyk as a passenger be­
fore he slid one back into the 
open side of the goal.
The Canucks out-shot the Pack­
ers 36-24 in the contest.
As a result of the second period , 
hassle, presumably, the league 
president has called an emerg­
ency meeting of the league exec, 





Whomp W arrio rs
NELSON (CP)—This was the 
home of jubilant hockey team 
Saturday night as the Maple 
Leafs defeated Rossland Warriors 
12-0 in a Western International 
Hockey League battle.
Andy Drobot, starry forward 
for Nelson, scored five goals in 
the lopside win. 'The game wound 
up with 23 penalties — and a 
stairway fracas following the fm 
al buzzer.
George Wood, Nelson goalie, 
was in his first game for the 
Leafs and got the first shut-out 










Expanding frame fits many 
sizes
$ 2 - 2 5








'iM S 'E ll i i 'W .
longed playoff race with Riders 
They were saved when Nobby 
Wlrkowskl lateralled to R o n  
Cllnkscalc, who passed to end 
Jack Gotta for a 40-yard touch­
down which Doug Brown con­
verted for a 29-29 tie.
Riders, who have been trying 
for four games to widen their 
margin over Calgary, were left 
with their one-point lend Each 
team has one scheduled game 
left — Calgary versus Winnipeg 
tonight, Saskatchewan ngnin.st 
Edmonton Saturday,
Blue Bombers, who already 
have won first place and a bye 
into the league finnls, have said 
they will use all regulars who arc 
fit for the game, Eskimos, who 
assured n second-place finish by 
whipping B. C. Lions 25-3 in Ed 
monton Saturday night, have 
promised similar treatment for 
Riders.
Stampeders must win tonight 
to maintain their hopes, for 
loss would leave them a point 
out of the third play off berth and 
with no games to make it up. If 
Stampeders win tonight, then 
Roughriders must bent Edmon­
ton In Regina Saturday to take 
the playoff berth.
If Stomperders and Bombers 
tic and Riders lose to Eskimos, 
Riders could win third place on 
the baals of a 98-71 , spread in 
pointa as a result of 1858’s four 
meetings between the clut», 
f\>r Hill, Soturday's gome with 
Edmonton is a chance to set 
WIFU scoring record. His 23- 
point performance against Cal­
gary ran hla acason’s totol to 129 
—so for 54 points belter than 
ninnei^up Charlie .Shepard of 
Winnipeg, and within two iwinta 
of the present WIFU record of 
ISl set last year by Rombera' 
e n y  James.
By THE C.VNADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
National League
Toronto 2 New York 3 
Montreal 5 Detroit 3
American League 
Hershey 1 Buffalo 0 
Cleveland 2 Providence 3 
Springfield 3 Rochester 5 
Quebec League 
Chicoutimi 2 Montreal 8 
Trois-Rivieres 2 Quebec 3 
Western League 
Edmonton 1 Seattle 3 
Ontario Senior 
Whitby 6 Cornwall 4 
Belleville 5 Hull-Ottawa 4 
Kitchener-Waterloo 7 Windsor 3 
Ontario Junior
Guelph 1 Toronto St. Michael 
Barrie 0 Toronto Marlbors 2 
SATURDAY 
National League 
Chicago 2 New York 6 
Boston 5 Montreal 2 
Detroit 0 Toronto 3
American League 
Rochester 1 Buffalo 5 
Providence 5 Hershey 4 
Cleveland 0 Springfield 4 
Western League 
Vancouver 1 Spokane 3 
Seattle 4 Victoria 2 
Edmonton 3 New Westminster 
Eastern League 
Philadelphia 1 Washington 3 
New Haven 1 Clinton 7 
Charlotte 4 Johnstown 2 
Ontario Senior
Chatham 3 Kitchener-Waterloo 2 
Sault Stc. Mario 5 North Bay 3 
RelleviUe 1 Whitby 5 
Cornwall 4 Kingston 2 
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 6 Vernon 3 
Penticton 1 Kamloops 4
Western International 
Rossland 0 Nelson 12
Ontario Junior 
Hamilton 2 St. Catharines 5 
Saakatohewon Junior 
Estevnn 3 Saskatoon 5 
Regnn 4 Prince Albert 5
P W L T F A Pts. 
Montreal 9 6 2 1 34 23 13
Detroit 8 4 4 0 17 20
Boston 8 3 3 2 26 22
New York 8 2 2 4 23 23
Chicago 8 3 4 1 21 28
Toronto 7 2 5 0 15 2Q
Rutland Juniors 
W in Tournam ent
The Rutland junior high boys’ 
soccer team won the round robin 
tournament held at the Rutland 
school grounds on Saturday, winr 
ning all their games. Vernon 
junior high placed second, losing 
one game by a score of 2-1 to 
Rutland, and tying one all with 
Armstrong.
Teams were entered from all 
over the northern zone, and be­
sides Rutland and Vernon there 
were teams from Lumby, Arm­
strong, Enderby and Salmon 
Arm. Salmon Arm girls were the 
runners-up in their section.
The winners of this zone com­
petition will meet with the win­
ners of the southern zone play­
offs, which are still to be held.
A BIG MACHINE AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
Kid Line Winger 
Breaks His Neck
TORONTO (CP) — Harvey 
(Busher) Jackson, professional 
hockey’s greatest left winger in 
his heyday in the early 1930s, is 
in hospital here with a broken 
neck.
The former National Hockey 
League forward, who with Joe 
Priineau and Charlie Conacher in 
1929 formed Toronto Maple 
Leafs’ famous Kid Line, has been 
confined to hospital after falling 
down a flight of stairs.
Jackson went through seven 




SORRY, GOODWIN -  
WE PLAIN GOOFED
In a story on the Orioles’ 
annual banquet, Thursday’s 
paper, William Goodwin was 
listed as being transferred 
from the city, in error.
Actually, it should have been 
Jack Burch’s name mentioned 
as being transferred.
Sorry, Bill, we goofed.
Fill farm needs , fast ■ through 
classified adsi Dial 4445 for an 
ad-writcr.
SPECIAL TOUCH
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Little 
Theatre officials say that six of 
13 girls who auditioned for the 
role of Joan of Arc In the play 
"The Lark" went to the trouble 




SPECIAL! FALL SALE PRICE! 
Model SWA 650 Shown Left
Automatic 
2 Cycle Washer
•  Exclusive "Filter-Flo" 
SAVE $40.00
* 3 5 9
REG. PRICE $399
ONE SIMPLE DIAL TO WASH ANY FABRIC!
These fingers now free 
from warts after using
DEtGIITON'S 
WART REMOVER
Made from herbs. Not an ncld. 
Warts and other fungus growth 
on hands, face, feet, removed 
permanently within 3 to 5 
weeks. Not Injurious to healthy 
skin. Now obtainable at Long 
Super Drugs and nil druggists.
One call to 4445 to place a Clas- 
allied ad can bring jmu many 
calDl for the article you wan| to 
sell oar the pnqpcrty you’d like to
tMhâd' ' > . .' Ji apVviaI
W inter Storage and Service Plan
For Your Outboard Motor, Boot and 
Power Mowen
Picked up -— checked —  Cleaned — Serviced 
Stored and Delivered when you want it next Spring.
For ONE LOW PRICE Con
TREADGOLDS MARINA 
or Treadgold Sporting Goods
Phone 2871'
'Technical knook-outa are for the 
birds’ says George Chuvalo, lead­
ing Canadian heavyweight con 
tender. 'I  don’t  want my car 
knocked out of action this winter. 
Tliat’e why 1 insist on "Prostono” 
Brand Anti-Freeze, Now, every 
part of my car’s engine gets tlio 
protection it dcsorvos . . .  no 
matter what way Old Man Winter 
titrowfl hla punches. "Prestono" 
Anti-Fro^o does a complete job 
for mo . . . giyoa nio complete 
protection against frost, Its ox- 
clusiva magnetic film blocks rust 
and corrosion. Nothing, but 
notliing, ia going to knock out my 
car’s cooling system this winter.'
THIS WONDERFUL WASHER 
REMOVES LINT AUTOMATICALLY
A full tub of wash water circulates ond 
filters at the rate of six gallons a minute. 
With G.E. Filter-flo your clothes are wash­
ed always In clean water.
FINGER TOUCH CONTROL
Selects Just the right temperature for wash 
and rinse at the touch of a button. G.E, 
Water Saver saves 20-gallons of water much 
of which is hot water when you wash small 
loads. Choice of warm or cold water rlnso 
provides added hot water saving.
/
MATCHING DRYER FOR ABOVE $269
General Electric
B U Y  I T  N O W
PRESTONE
B R A N D  A N TI-FR EEZE
"Prttlorui" ii a rfgittered Iradt marAj 
NATIONAL CARUON COMPANY•KIIIOX 0> UDIOII IMIiel OKIIPt IIMIIII
Save $81.00
Model C21C47 —  Console (Right)
Now . . . enjoy the world’s finest enter­
tainment in your own home with G,E. 
Television, at a new, low pricci You gc  ̂
—Bcttci' than ever picture quality, Re­
duced Glare, 23-tubc Performance, and 
a Ltistroiis Wood Cabinet.
Reg. $350. 
Special.. .  . $ 2 6 9
>
B E N N Y ’ S
B - A B E  R V IC  B 
Vernon Rd. Phone 33M
FREE!
•  RABBITS EARS




B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
(Interior) Ltd.
'T h e  Business That Quality and Service Built” 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
